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Notes on Some of the Symptoms Produced 
in Healthy Cattle by the use of Certain 
Alkaloids. 

By D. KEHOE, .M.ILC.V.R. 

In the following paper there are detailed some of the symptoms 
produced in healthy cattle following the administration of Arecoline, 
Veratrine, Ntryehlline and Cocaine, both separately and in combination 
with each other. rrhese drugs were selected for experiments which 
were carried out at the request of Dr. Theiler, as it was thought that 
they might prove useful for the treatment of Gal-Lamziekte and other 
diseases 01 cattle ,,,,here the digestive tract is involved. 

Both Arecoline and Veratrine are drugs which have now been in 
use for some time lor the treatment 01 certain forms 01 obstinate con
stipation and impaction 01 the alimentary tract 01 cattle, and in the 
foHowing experiments such nerve stimulants. as Strychnine, which is 
believed to exert a marked effect on the peristaltic movements 01 the 
bowel, and also Cocaine, which in large doses is a general nervous 
stimulant, were added to the before-mentioned drugs in order to see jf 
they exerted any effect either in counteracting some of the depressing 
effects produced by the use of Arecoline and Veratrine, or in increasing 
the degree 01 the action 01 these latter drugs. 

The cattle used in the experiments varied in age between one and 
a half to two years, and a list of their weights is appended: 

No. 1664 225 kilos. 
No. 1742 261 kilos. 
No. 1141'3 215 kilos. 
No. 1150 285 kilos. 
No. 1151 215 kilos. 
No. 1152 211 kilos. 
No. 1822 190 kilos. 
No. 182H 155 kilos. 
No. 2216 210 kilos. 
No. 2224 236 kilos. 

Owing to the fact that handling of the animals produced marked 
excitement ·which diRturbed the pulse rate to a marked degree, no re
cord or the pulse is given in mORt of the experiments as it was thought 
that it would not furnish useful information as to the conditions of the 
animals during the experiments. 

In cases where the animals died as the result of the injections the 
records of the autopsies have been omitted, since, as was to be ex
pected, they exhibited no characteristic lesion which might indicate 
the cause or death. 
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The following is a list of the experiments made:-

EXPERIMENTS MADE WITH ARECOLINE II YDROBROMIDE. 

(1) HEIFER 1,752. 

Received ;2 grains of Arecoline hydrobromide in solution subcu
taneously on 25/11/11 at 11.47 a.m. 

11.49 a. m. The animal is slightly restless, and a slight grunt
ing sound accompanies the respirations. Slightly marked contractions 
of the abdominal muscles are evident at the same time as the root of 
the tail is raised. In other words, symptoms of slight tenesmus or 
" straining" are present. 

11.50. Grunting noise, noted accompanying the expirations. 
When the animal moves a few steps the movements of the limbs are 
inco-ordinate, and this is more marked in the ease of the fore than in 
the hind limbs. Small jets of urine are passed at very short intervals. 
The head hangs down as if too heavy for the neck to support it. There 
is a quivering of the skin and musdeR of the lower part of the neck 
and also of the regions of the shoulder and arm. The animal is 
" straining" and when it walks a few steps round the box the fore 
legs seem too weak to support the body and the animal goes down 
lather heavily. When lying down the position is normal save that 
the head and neck are outstretched with the chin resting on the ground. 
A slight grunt accompanies each expiration. Respirations 36 per 
minute. There is some salivation present and a slight serous nasal 
discharge. 

l;! a.m. The animal rises on approaching it, and when it first 
rises has difficulty in standing owing to the fact that it seems tem
porarily unable to keep the right fore fetlock joint extended (" knuck
ling over" of the fetlock joint). It walks very cautiously with the 
head hanging, the skin and museIes 01 the shoulder and arm region 
quivering, the fore-legs appear too weak to support the body and 
the hindquarter of the right side is rested against the wall. The move
ments of the animal are inco-ordinate and" tottering" in character. 
Straining movements are also noted. The animal again goes down 
and adopts the same position as before with the head and neck out
stretched and the chin resting on the ground. Hespirations equal 40. 
Grunting .sound accompanies the expirations. Straining still present. 

12.5. The animal rises, stands with head hanging dmvn, grunt
ing sound still present. The skin and underlying muscles of the 
shoulders, arms, flanks and hind quarters (gluteal and thigh regions) 
show a quivering movement. Straining present. Animal appears 
'weak on its legs, and after walking in an awkward manner once 
around the box, and straining at tliesame time, it again lies down in 
the same attitude as berore. 

12.10. Animal rises on opening the door or the box. Quivering 
of skin and muscles or shoulder and neck region and neck still present. 
Still very weak on its legs and props its off hind quarter against the 
side or the box. It now, arter straining, passes a small quantity 0:£ 
raeces which are more fluid in character than usual. It attempts to 
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walk, but there is a s"vaying movement of the hind portion of the 
hody present, and the animal again rests the posterior part of the body 
against the wall and stands with the head down. 

12.15. Standing with head hanging. Quivering of skin and 
underlying muscles of the hind quarters. Straining. 

Since:' 1l.50 the expression on the face is rather tired and anxious, 
and the animal is restl~ss. 

12.17. Passes small quantity of faeces "vhich are very. slightly 
more fi uid tha n normal. 

12.18. Standing with head down, grunting slightly and strain
ing. Hespirations 40. 

12.21 StIll standing ""ith the head held down; straining is less 
marked, quivering of muscles of hind quarters still present. Thi:~ 
movement well seen in posterior portion of thigh. Walks a few steps 
in cautious but surer manner than last time. Grunting noise is heard 
at intervals, accompanying four or five expirations at a time. 

12.26. Strains slightly and passes a small quantity of liquid 
faeces. 

12 . .30. Still slightly straining, standing with head down. He
spirations, 52. Quivering of the de,vlap region noted. 

12.40. Straining slightly. ,-rhe head is raised and not hanging 
as before. rrhe animal is dull-looking and makes a couple of yawning 
movements at 12.45. 

12.50. The animal appears to have recovered, stands in normal 
position with the head raised, straining has ceased, respirations, nor
mal, and animal looks brighter, the quivering movements of the skin 
and muscles have disappeared, and the animal is attentive to its sur
roundings, twitching the panniculus to remove the flies on the skin, 
though previously their presence was disregarded. Walks with co
ordinated movements. 

The rapid onset and disappearance of the symptoms are to be 
noted. 
. The animal fed in the afternoon and appeared normal in the even-
Ing. 

(2) HEIFER 1,742. 

Received 2 grains of Arecoline hydrobromide in solution subcuta
neously on 26/11/11 at 10.4 a.m. 

10.,9 a.?n. Quivering of skin and muscles of hind quarters, flanks, 
and sides of the body noted, slight straining also noted. The root of 
the tail is raised so that the tail hangs down in a straight line at few 
inches distant from the hind quarters. . 

10.14. Slight salivation appears and the animal lies down, but 
rises again in about a minute. 

10 .. 21. Stands with head held in usual position, anxious expres
sion on face, quivering of crural regions and dewlap. Root of' tail 
raised. Respirations, 68 per minute. 

10.25. The animal is down, straining slightly, and grunting 
slightly at intervals. 

10.32. The animal lias risen to its feet. Respirations still fre
quent and hurried. Quivering- of crural and flank reg-ions still 
noted. 
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10.35. Passes a fairly large quantity of faeces (about the usual 
amount voided during ordinary defaecation) without much straining. 
JTirst portion of faeces is of usual consistency, latter portion more fluid 
in character than usual. 

1U.40. Stands in normal position. Quivering of skin and muscles 
of shoulder region, and the forelegs tremble slightly. rfhe root of the 
tail is raised, the animal strains and passes some liquid faeces. 

10.45. Quivering of skin and. muscles of shoulder region still pre
sent. 

10.5U. Slight twitching of the tensor vaginae femoris muscle 
and overlying skin. Animal is licking its muzzle. 

10.55. '1111e animal is quieter-looking and the quivering of the 
muscles, and overlying skin has disappeared. 

11.5. 1'he animal is still quiet and seems to be slightly dU1J i:~ 
appearance. 

II .15. ffhe animal appears to be normal and. fed later in the 
afternoon. 

(3) llEIFEll 1.751. 

Heceived. ~ grains of Arecoline hydrohromic1e in solution subcuta
neously on 26! II! 11 at 10.7 a.m. 

1U.9 a.m. rrhe animal is restless, and. ,,,alks with slightly uncer
tain movements which are not completely co-ordinated. Salivation 
is present, and the tip of the tongue projects from the mouth. Re
sl'irations hurried and 40 per minute. rrhere is a slight grunting 
noise accompanying the expirations. The root of the tail is raised and 
slight straining is present. 

10.15. In walking the gait is of a slightly staggering nature, and 
the animal" knuckles over" at the fetlock joints of the fore limbs. 

10.20. Stands with head held in usual position, and the root of 
the tail raised, straining slightly. Respirations, 51 per minute. 

10.25. Stands in same position, with anxious expression on the 
face. Quivering of the skin and muscles of the shoulder regions. 
Respirations, 36 per minute and abdominal in character .. After slight 
straining passes a small quantity of faeces which are not very much 
more fluid than usual. 

10.32. Stands with root of tail raised, strains slightly and passes 
small quantity of faeces of same consistency as before. 

10.43. Stands with head hanging and root of tail raised. 
10.45. Inclined to be slightly excited and aggressive, raISIng 

head and charging attendant entering the box. 
. 10.46. Slight straining and passage of small quantity of liquid 
faeces. 

10.53. After very slightly marked straining passes copious faeces 
of more fluid charadeI' than usual. 

10.55. The animal is quieter-looking and more interested in its 
surroundings. Hespirations almost normal, but an occasional grunt is 
heard at intervals. 

11.5. Animal looks bright, stands in normal position and tosses 
the head on approaching it, the grunting noise and the quivering of 
the muscles and overlying skin have disappeared. No straining move
ments present. 
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11.7. rrinates, and strains slightly after doing so, on a couple of 
occasions, the root or the tail being held in a raised position ror about a 
minute or so. 

11.10. Animal appears normal, except that it makes a noise by 
grinding the incisor teeth against the incisor pad at intervals. 

11.15. The animal appeared to be normal and showed no further 
~ymptoms. It red in the afternoon and appeared normal in the even
mg. 

(4) HEIFER 1,742. 

Heceived 3 grains or Arecoline hydrobromide in solution suhcuta
neously on the 27/11/11 at 11.47 a.m. 

11.50 a.?n. The animal is restless and salivating. Stands in the 
normal position, but the base or the tail is raised and the animal 
strains very slightly, making a grunting noise at the same time. There 
is also to be seen a quivering of the muscles and overlying skin of the 
regions or the shoulders and hinel quarters. 

11.54. 'The animal lies down. Hespirations, 27 per minute. 
11.55. rThe animal rises. Stands with an anxious expression on 

the race, salivates, an(l holds the base or the tail raised. Its legs seem 
weak. 

12.0. Animal stands in same position and place, straining. The 
quivering or the muscles and skin or the shoulJers, hindquarters and 
flanks is very marked. Hespirations, 60 per minute. 

12.7. Quivering of Inuseles and skin or shoulders and hindquar
ters still marked, and same condition noted in the region of the dew
lap. Grunting noise still present. Base or the tail still kept raisea. 
Slightly straining. 

12.14. Same condition of the muscles and skin and straining as 
at 12.7. Anxious look on race and the tip of the tongue projects be
tween the lips. 

12.21. Animal stands ,vith head slightly depressed, dull-looking, 
salivating, and grunting. There is a trembling movement of the limbs 
present and quivering of muscles and skin over shoulder regions and 
hindquarters. The animal strains slightly with the root of the tail 
raised and passes a very small quantity (about 6 ozs. approximately) 
of faeces. 

12.35. AnimaJ still salivating, muzzle is dry. Quivering of 
muscles and skin of shoulders, hindquarters, flanks and tail. Strains 
and passes a quantity of faeces about the same in amount as passed 
dnring a normal defaecation. 

12.50. Animal quieter-looking. The base of the tail is raised, 
and the animal strains at intervals. The quivering of the muscles 
and skin is not seen, except in the case of the tail. The animal 
gradually recovered and appeared normal at 2 p.m. It fed in the 
afternoon and appeared quite normal the same evening. 

(5) HEIFEU 1,751. 

Heceived 1 grain of Arecoline hydrobromide in solution subcuta
neously on the 27 Ill/II at 11.53 a.m, 

11.56 a.m. Animal seen to raise tail at base and hold it in this 
position. 



12.10. Animal standing with tail Slightly raised and straining 
slightly and grunting at intervals. Passes quantity of faeces of about 
the same amount and consistency as during normal defaecation. 
Salivation also seen. 

12.18. Animal still straining slightly, and grunting, \"ith tail 
held in same position, passes some faeces in smaller quantity than 
before and more fluid in character. 

12.25. rrhe animal is brighter-looking, and only strains occa
&ionally and then but slightly. A grunting noise accompanying the 
expirations is only heard at intervals. 

12.30. The animal at this time appeared normal. No further 
symptoms were noted. The animal was quite normal in appearance 
H1 the afterlloon and evening. 

(6) HElPER 1,752. 

Received 1 grain of Arecoline hydrobromide in solution subcuta
neously on 27/11/11 at 11.50 a.m. 

I J .36'. Animal standing with head hanging and tail slightly 
raised at the base, is restless, appears as if the legs were weak, 
" knuckles over" on the right hind fetlock joint, and makes a grunt
ing noise vdlich is not very marked, but accompanies each expiration. 

11.59. StiJl restless, straining slightly. It is also noted that 
the grunting sound is replaced by a sound which is more like a moan. 

12.9. The animal stands \vith the head and neck hanging down 
and the tail raised as belore. Slight straining is noted and the ani
mal in the interval between two straining movements turns its head 
round and licks the hair on the left flank in the same way as a per
fectly healthy animal does. 

12.10. Still straining slightly and also making a slight grunting 
sound. Passes faecps in quantity and com;istenc'y the same as seen 
during a normal defaecation. 

12.16. Still straining slightly and stands with head and neck 
hanging and the tail held as berore. 

12.24. Passes raeces as berore. 
12.27. Animal is same as at 12.16. 
12.45. Animal still looks a little dull, but generally appears to 

be quieter than before. Straining only noted at intervals, though tail 
still held raised at base. Licking hair of body. 

1.5. Animal appears quiet and almost completely recovered. 
2. Animal quite normal in appearance, and has not passed any 

more faeces in the interval. No rurther symptoms were noted to 
appear, and animal was quite normal in appearance when seen in the 
evening. 

(7) HEIFER 1,751. 

Received! grain of Arecoline hydrobromide In solution subcuta
neously on 4/12! 11 at 3.9 p.m . 

.'3.15 p.m. Animal stands with head down and at times, with 
short intervals between, raises the root of the tail. 

3.17. Uneasv look is noted on race. Animal stands in same 
position and strai:~ls slightly. 

3.19. Still straining and uneasy-looking. 



3.23. Salivation is noted to occur. Otherwise the animal is the 
same as at 3.17. 

3.30. Animal appears better, straining very slight and only 
c:ccurs at intervals, a single movement being then made. 

3.55. Animal stands in normal position, but tail still held raised 
at the base. Straining movements have practically ceased. 

4.30. The animal appears quite normal and reeds. 
10 p.m. Animal quite normal in appearance. 

(8) HEIFER 1,751. 
Received! grain or Arecoline hydrobromide in solution subcuta

neouslyon the 4/12/11 at 3.10 p.m. 
3.15 p.1n. Animal appears normal, save that it raises the base of 

the tail at short intervals. 
3.16. The animal is uneasy-looking, the tail is held raised at 

the root, strains slightly and urinates. 
3.19. Animal standing with head down. Otherwise the posi

tion assumed is the same as at 3.16. 
3.30. The animal does not strain, but still holds the tail as 

before. 
3.40. 
3.50. 

3.51). 

Same as at 3.30. 
The animal lies down, but rIses agaIn In one minute (at 

3.54. No straining noted and tail held in normal position. 
3.58. Animal appears slightly restless and uneasy-looking; 

otherwise the appearance is normal. 
4.3. Slight straining movement and raising of tail. 
4.30. The animal appears to be quite normal, and no further 

symptoms were seen up to 10 p.m. that evening. 

(9) HEIFER 1,742 
Received 1 grain of Arecoline hydrobromide in solution subcuta

neously on the 5/12/11 at 2.47 p.m. 
2.48. A slight quivering of the muscles and overlying skin of the 

hindquarters is noted. 
2.52. Animal appears the same as at 2.48, but the tail is also 

held, raised at the root. 
2.53. A marked straining movement is made, the contraction of 

the abdominal muscles being spasmodic in character. The same 
straining movement is noted at 2.53! and 2.54, and the animal 
assumes a look or uneasiness and anxiety. 

2.55. The animal strains and passes urine in several successive 
small jets. 

2.56. There is a marked quivering movement of the muscles 
and overlying skin or the hindquarters. Slight salivation is also seen 
and the tail is held continuously in the same manner as described in 
the other cases. 

2.58. Animal stands with the head held down. Strains and 
passes a jet or urine. Respirations, 40 per minute. 

3.1. Animal stands in same position as at 2.58. A quivering of 
the hindquarters and tail is to be seen, and the latter is still held in 
the position before described. A straining movement occurs, but only 
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some unne IS passeu \vhich is very small in (luantity anu dribbles 
away. 

3.4. Animal strains slightly, but only pa:-;ses a jet of urine. 
Respirations, 42 per minute. 

3.a. Straining HlOvemeut is noteu. 
4.:21. \Vhen seen at this time the animal appeared bright-look

ing, and was standing in a normal attitude, anu had defaeGated once 
in the interval. The faeces were the same in quantity and consist
ency as those of a normal deraecation. No fUl·ther symptoms were 
noted during the evening. The animal red in the evening, and was 
ruminating when seen at 9.45 p.m. 

(10) HEIPEB 1,742. 

Received It grains or Arecoline hydrobromide in solution subcu
taneously on 6/12/11 at 2.38 p.m . 

.2.4U p.7JL rrhe animal stands with the head held hanging down, 
and an anxious expression on the face. rrhere is a quivering or the 
muscles and overlying skin of the h ind(luarters present. Slight 
straining is also to be noted, and the root or the tail is raised at in:. 
tervals. 

2.48. The animal appears as it did at 2.40, but there is saliva
tion present, in addition to the other symptoms . 

.2.55. The symptoms are the same, save that the quivering 
movements oI the hindquarters is more marked. rrhe straining move
ments are slightly more pronounceu . 

.2.59. The animal strains and passes a jet or urine . 

.).5. The quivering or th(~ hilldquarters is stiH present, and the 
tail is helu raised at the root. 

,) . .20. The animal stands ill the normal attitude, the quivering 
movement of the hindquarters h<lving disappeared and the straining 
movements having ceased. The tail is carried in the usual manner. 
The animal still seems slightly dull in appearance. 

4.7. The animnl appears normal and passes faeces of very fluid 
eharacter and in laJ'gel' gualltit,v than seen during normal defaecation. 
No further symptoms noted during evening, ana the animal appeared 
quite normal at 8.30 p.m. 

(11) HICIFEH ],664. 

Received Ii grains of Arecoline hydrohromide in solution subcu
taneously on the 29/12/11 at 2.56 p.m. 

3.1 p.m. ~rhe animal wears a very uneasy, anxious look on the 
face . 

. '3.7'. rrhe animal appf'ars to he vpry siek, aud stands with 
head a.nd neck outstretched, grunting with '~ach expiration. Its legs 
appear to be weak. The tail is held raised at the root, and slight 
stra~ning movements are noted. 

3.10. The animal lieR down and makeR a grunting noise with 
each expiration. Respiration, 32 per minute. The animal lies in 
normal attitude, except that the neck and head are held in an out
stretched position, and at intervals the chin is rested on the ground. 
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,).14. rrhe animal I'lses, but the legs appeal' to be very vi'eak 
when the animal walks, the hinu legs being dragged along behind. 
It standEl with the head hanging down, and strains slightly at in
tervals . 

. ).:!O. Lyillg down "'ith the head an(l lIeek outstretched, the 
10\\'er jaw resting on the ground. The root of the tail is still raised, 
and a groaning sound <lceompanies eaeh expiration. Respirations, 28 
per minute . 

. ).:! 1. rrile l:tHima 1 l'iHes, staluh; with the 11e,\(l hanging' down, the 
root of the tail raised, and grunting' \yith ead! expiratioJl. Slight 
straining can be noted. 

3.48. Quieter-looking and appe::u'ance not so distressed as hefore, 
though still slightly dull in appearance. 

3.55. 'fhe animal still appears to be slightly dull, makes a 
grunting sound and grinds the incisor teeth against the incisor pad at 
intervals. At times ,,,ith long intervals between the animal raises the 
root, of the tail and strains slightly. The animal gruJuall:v became 
normal, and at 5.30 p.m. \vas ruminating. No hll'tlH'r symptoms 
WE're seen up to 10 p.m. 

(12) HEIFER 1,822. 

RecE'iYed l-~ grnl11H of Arecoline hydrobromide ill solution subcu
taneously on the 29/12/11 at 2.55 p.m. 

3 p.m. 'fhe allimul is restless and uneasy. Stands \vith the head 
and neck slightly depressed, the I'C)()t of the tail raised, and a dis
tressed look on the fa('('. Its lE'g'f;;; appear to be markedly ·weak alld not 
properly ahle to support the '''E'ight of the hody. Respirations are 60 
per minute. 

3.5. Animal attempts to \valk round the box, but the movement 
of the limbs aI'e inco-ordinated, and it can only stagger a ffnv steps~ 
eventually going down on the ground. vVhen do\vn the animal lies 
on the steI'llUm, the hody being in the usual reHtillg postuI'e, save at 
intervals when the animal momentarily falls slightly to one side, but 
it then makes an effoI't and regains its former position. There is 
salivation prE'sent and a moaning sound aeeompanieR the expiI'atious. 
Respirations are 54. 'rhe head and neck are outstrekhed, and the 
lower jaw restR on the ground. Attempts are made to hold the hl:'ad 
and 11('('k up, hut apparplltl;v tlw animal iH unable to do so. Strain
ing is preSPll t. 

':3.'7. It riHf)s a]](l HtandH with the head hanging and a very 
anxious look on the fa ee. 

3.19. Animal stands in same position. There is a qUIyerlllg 
mOYf'ment of museleH aml overlying skin of the fiaIlks and hindquar
ters. The ta il is raised at the baRE' and straining iR noted. Respira
tions, 68. 

3.41. Animal appean; as at 3.19, save that the quivering moye
ment of the muscles and Rkin is not noted. Straining is not so mark
ed. Salivation sfjIl present. Respirations, 63. 

3.58. The animal is still slightly dull, and there is raising of tIle 
base of the tail, straining' at long intervals. Respirations, 45. 
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Seen at. 0.:30, tlw animal had not deiaecated, and ,yas ruminat
ing, appearlllg to h(-' quite 1 10 l'ln a 1, amI \nl~ llormal in apP(-,Hl'ance later 
in the evening, 

(13) HEI FRH 1,822. 

Receiv(-'d 1 gra ill or Arecoline llydrohromide ill solution su h('uta
neously on 16/1/12. 

1:2.:35. rrhe animal is dull in appearance. Stand~ with the base 
of the tail raised, straining slightly. Urinates, tIl(' urine being 
pa~sed in jets ,\'hich are ejected in a " spasmodic" rashion. 

12.:3/1'. Animal still hlls a dull look' on the face, and strains 
slightly, keeping th(> root or the tail raised, and a slight quivering of 
~he i5kin and underlying Hmscles or the ]mH'J' part of the flank regions 
18 seen. 

12.50. rrhe animal still appears 8lightly dull, hut othenyise 
apppars to be normal in condition. 

2. Still dull-looking and has defaenated once sillce 1 p.m. 
2.25. The animal is 8till 8Jightly dull in appearance and makes 

a noise by grinding the :inci8or teeth and pad together a couple of 
times, on occasions with IOllg illtpl'\';ll~ hpl\\'('('ll. hut ()ther",i~(' it 
R ppears to be normal. 

.'].45. r:rhe ~mim,ll is apparently llormal. 
5. The animal i8 apparently normal and lying down. Seen at 

12.30 a.m., 17/1/12, the animal appf'ared to he quite 110rma1. 

EXPEIUME::\rrs NIAl>E ,VITH VERA'rUINE. 

(14) HElPER 1,664. 

Ueceived 1 grail] of Vel'<lirLlle in solution subcutaneously on 
27/11/11. 

r:rhe result or this experiment was negative, no 8ymptom8 which 
could be attrihuted to the aetioll or the drug heing noted. 

On the 2B /11/11 the same animal was injeetf'd 8ubcutaneously 
with a solution of the sanw drug at 2.22 p.m. The dose on this occa
sion was 3 grains . 

.2.28. Thp ani])]al is restjpss amI pa,,'s the ground with the right 
fore foot. 

2.30. ~'he same eonditions ])ote<1 as at 2.2B. 
,2.31. rrhe animal lies down quickly. 
2.34. The animal has risen to its feet and is restle8s and excited, 

pawing the ground with each forefoot alternately. The urine i8 drib
bling from tllf' lahja~ vulvfe at intervals and the animal makf's a pecu
}jar movement at short intf'rvals, falling on its knees and flourishing 
its head at tIle beast in the lleighbouring stall, sometimes striking the 
bars, and then rising again quiekly. This movement is repeated a 
few times. Sometimes it rf'8t8 on onf' knee and paws sideways with 
the other root which describes an are of a eire]f' in its movements. It 
ljes down quickly at 2.36. 

2.37. Rises again, still restle8s-looking aud all unensy look on 
the face. IT rinntes, the urine being dear. 

2.39. A very slight salivation is noted. 



2.40. ':rhe. animal lies <lc)Vvn, very marke<l straining efforts are 
made, and folhrwing this, the animal vomits. '.rhe material vomitted 
80nsists mainly of Ji<luid containing finely-ehmved hay in suspension 
in it, and also of small boluses or masses of finely-chewed hay. In 
vomitting the head and neck are outstretched, a spasmodic contraetion 
of the abdominal museles, which causes a jerky fO'rward movement of 
the body, is made, and the material vO'mitted is fO'rcibly ejected from 
the mO'uth. 'fhe ears hang down or "droop," and the expression on 
the face is OIle of marked distress and nausea. ':rhe respirations are 
hurried and more frequent than normal. During the next half 
minute five attempts to vomit are made without result. 

2 .4()-~. 'rhe allimal rises and vomits on two O'ccasions in quick 
succession and a quivering of the museles and skin of the shoulder 
TC'gions is notec1. 

2.50. :Nlarked straining movements and salivation are present. 
2.51. Animal restless and u quivering of the muscles and skin of 

shoulders, region of dewlap, flanks and hindquarten; is noted. 
2.56. Lying down. StiJl salivating. 
:3. Rises agai]) and is restless. A moaning sOUIHl a(~('()mpaJlies 

each expiration. Passes a few small jets of clear yellow urine in 
quick succession. 

3.:3. 'rhe animal is making marked straining movements, and 
there is eructation of gas on a couple of occasions. 

3.4. Animal is still slightly excited, making a Hmnpb; to butt the 
beast in the neighbouring stall and striking the iron dividing bars in 
its attempts. There is a moaning expiratory sound heard at intervaJs, 
and salivation is still present. The quivering of the muscles and skin 
is not so marked. 

3.9 and :3.7.). Rtill r(,foItless, salivating, groaning slightly, but 
still attempting to hutt its neighbour. 

3.11. Lies dmvn, respirations frequent, lies in normal attitude 
Ior about half a minute and rises again . 

.'3.16. I~ies do·wn. 
3.78. Rises, is r('stless and strains mHrkedlv. Passes a couple of 

jetf< of urine. . 

3.30. The animal again vomits. The salivation is not so 
marked as it was previous to this time. The ('aI'S still droop. The 
animal is very weak after vomitting. 

3.35. The lumbar region appears to he very weak and tlw animal 
goes down, almost falling in doing so, the hindqilarters being appar
ently very weak and the hind legs unable to support the body. 

:3.40. The animal, lying down, makes a moaning expiratory 
sound, and can only rise with great difficulty after having made some 
preliminary struggles to gain its feet. 

4.75. Lying down and not inclined to rise. 
4.25. Rises aftN many struggling efforts to do so. Hind legs 

are very weak. The animal looks very distressed and ill, and st<llHls 
with the ears drooping. 

5. Still looking. very dun and distressed and the ears drooping. 
7. Looks brighter, lying down, but rises quickly on inducement 

to do so. The ears still droop. 



ll. Appears normal, save that it has a slightly dull expression 
()n the face. This anima] appe~ll'f>d to have (Iuite recovered on the 
IolJowing morning. 

(15) HElPER 1,822. 

Heceived 1 grain of Veratrine in solution subcutaneously on the 
2, / II! 11 at 11.45 a.m. 

The result o! this experiment was negative. 
On the 28! II! 11 this same animal was injected in the same 

manner ,vith the same drug. On this occasion the dose was ~) grains 
and this quantity was injected at 2.25 p.m. 

:2 .. 10 lJ·m: At this time the animal waR slightly restless, but 
othen"ise normal in appearance. 

2.39. Urinates freply, passing clear colourless urine. 
2.51. Animal very slightly restless. 
:2.56. Animal a]>p(-,;I1'S as at 2.51, but at long intervals barely 

perceptible straining movements are Spell. The animal showed no 
apparent RymptomR, -though seen at short intervals between 3 and 4 
p.m. 

4 .. 20. At this time the animal is vomitting. The animal stands 
with the head and neck hanging down slightly, the ears drooping. 
~lle respirations are mor(~ frequent than normal, and there is a groan
ing sound heard at intervals. Salivation is also present. 

(j. Animal is lying dm\'n, still salivating and with a very dull 
and sick expression OIl the face. r:l'he ears still droop and occasion
ally the head is tUI'lU'(l ronnd to onf' side so tlwt the nose rests in the 
Rank for short periods. 

/'. Still lying (lm"l). rrhe head and neck are outstretched, the 
lower jaw resting on the groun(1. A very dull, distressed look is pre
:;:ent on the farp, the pars drop all(l thp salivation is present. The 
animal refuses to rise. 

) 71. The animal is hdtpr-]ooking, though still a little dull, and 
not inclined to rise. 

Seen OJl the next day· the animal appeared to be normal. 

EXPERIMEN'rs ~fADE WITH VERATRINE HYDRO
CHI.ORATE. 

(16) HEIFER 1,822. 

Received Ii grains of Veratrine hydro('hlol'ate in solution subcu
taneously on the I9! 12! 11 at 3.53 p.m. 

4.7. 7J.'rn. At this time the animal appears to he very uneasy. 
Salivation is present, the respirations frequent and marked tenesmus 
1" seen. On each occasion that the animal makes a straining move
ment, the back is markedly arched and the tail raised, the hind legs 
beinO' drawn forward undp'r the bodv, and this position is maintained 
for ;bout haH a minute. On some ~ccasions when the animal strains, 
j t passes a fe,Y jets or uri 11e. . . • 

4.5. The head and neck are outstretched, and an uneasy look IS 

present on the face. Some food is guickl:v regurgitated and mixed 
with saliva drons from the mouth. One could not note any percep
tible nontradion of the ahdominal muscles, nor was the matprial ex
pelled from the mouth ejected forcibly as in vomitting. 
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1.1'. Stands with tllt' l1(,<\d hallging dOWll, sirainillg anti a very 
UDeasy look on the racP. rrhe ears hang dO\\"n ill a drooping position. 
Respii'ations are frequent. 

4.10. rrhe animal is still making straining movements, hut ouly 
"asses some jets or urine. Some more or the rood j s regurgitated and 
~xpelled from the mouth mixed \vith saliva. rfhe manuel' or ejecting 
this material is the same as that noted on the pnwious occasion. 

4.13. rrhe hind legs seem to be very weak, as is also the lumhar 
region, so that the animal can stand ollly with very great (liffirulty, 
and on a few occasions almost ralls down, but quickly makes all effort 
to recover its equilibrium. The eyes are very dull, the ean; droop, 
salivC\,tion is seen and straining is present. Urine js passE'(1 111 small 
jets during some of the straining movements. 

4.17. rrhe muscles and overlying skin of the shoulders and hinl1-
quarters are quivering, and the hind legs seem to give way under tlH~ 
animal. A quick dtort at recovery is made, and \vith difficulty the 
standing position IS l'egaiued and rna intained. The animal seems now 
to be uneasy and some\vhai excited. 

4.20. r:rhe animal becomes wildly px(.,itp(l, butting the il'llI1 I'<lils 
separating it from its neighbour iu the adjacent stall, and pulling 
back on the chain atta("hed to the neek strap, then rushes :forward into 
the iron partition oypr the manger separating the stall and the reed
ing passage. In doing this, it almost falls dmvn on several occasions, 
hut makes a struggling movement to recoypl'. Rn'lltual1!~ nIter 
about a minute it quietens down, hut stands with ill(' hpad down as if 
a bout to charge and an excited look in the eyes. 

4.2.3. ...\ulm<ll is again very 8xc;itp,d and hehav8s as herore, then 
,quietens and stands straining. 

4.28. Excited look ~till pl'esel1t on the face, and strnining is 
well marked. 

4 .. 30. Th8 animal is q11i8ter in appparHuce <1nd onl.,- sligllt 
straining is present. The quivering of the musdes and skin of tlH~ 
shoulders and hindquarters has ceased. Salivation is not so marke<l 
!lS previously. 

4.35. The animal again looks uneasy; the ears droop: the eyes 
are retracted; salivation is present, and the animal mn kes movp
ments as if to vomit, but does not eject any food. 

4.45. Straining movements are noted, but only jets o:f urine aTe 
passed at times. The respiratIons ~Il'e more frequent thnn usual hot 
the salivation is not so marked as it was at 4.35, 

4.47. rrhe animal is straining sligl1tl~T and regnrf.6bti1Hr food 
and expelling it mixed with saliva in the same manner as on the two 
previous oceHsiol1s. Rpspirations are 44 per minute. 

6.30. At this time the animal is lying <lo",n and apppnrs to llP 
-very ill. '1'he eyes have a dull expression and the ears are still hang'
ing in a drooping :fashion. It is unahlt· to rise and ill attempting tn 
do so the hind legs and lJuarters and lumhar reg'ion do not Sf'em to he' 
under the proper control o£ the animal. 

8.15. The f1nimaJ is standil)!! hut still lws a dull appearance, the 
('ars al'(~ hanging in a drooping' 'faslliol1. TIH~ other symptoms have 
disap1)eared. 

12. Stjll Rtanding up and appears normal. 
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7.:]{j. a.lII. 20/12/11. Seen at this time the animal appeared to 
he ]n normal lle:11+h. 

(17) H8IFRR 1,664. 

H('('eivpd 1~ graillR of V(-'ratl'illP hydJ'()('hlol'Htp ill ~()Jutjml suh
tutmH'ousl~T (1) tlu' 19/12/11 CIt 0.55 p.m. 

4.1 p.m. The animn 1 iR uneasy and stands "with the head and 
neck slightly depressed. 

4.C. Slight excitemellt is appllrent, til(-' nllimaJ ±aUs on its krwes 
aud quiekly rises again, flourishes its head and strikes thp h'on bars of 
tlle stall separating it from its neighhour in th(' JH'xt staH with its 
fjorns. 

4.1~j. The animai is uneasy looking, re~rJ(-'ss, aud salivating. 
Slight t('nesmus is present hut only urille, which is passed in jets, is 
"oifted. 

4.:!'O. The anim:d is groaning slightly ,,,jtb each expiration. 
Straining movements, and profuse salivation are llcted. rrhese 
S}mptllIlls are followed t:y vomittiDg'. The ears still droop and the 
animal appears to be extremely ill. 

4.22. Vomitting is again noted following movements 01 strain-
mg. The animal is still restlf'ss, grunting at intervals and salivating. 

4 . .23. Vomitting occurs again at thiR time. 
4.28. The animal lies dmvn but rises again at 4.30. 
4.32. The animal sinks quickly on to its knees, but quickly rises 

again to standing position and stands with the head and neck ex
tended. Movements are made as if to vomit, but vomitting does not 
occur. 

4.46. Restlessness, slight straining, and salivation are still pre
Sf'nt. Attempts to vomit al'e made by the animal. 

4.49. rrhe same conditions as at 4.45, save that no efforts to vomit 
are m:lde, and the animal again fn lIs to its knees but rises again at 
once. 

6 .. '30. rrhe animal at this time is standing, salivation is still 
present and the ears are droopjng. A very small quantity o£"''firm 
dr'S faeces is passed. 

8 .16. StjJl appears to be slightly restless. The anjmal is stand
Ing up and salivating very slightly. 

12. rrhe animal looks much brighter and apparently normal. 
20/11177,4 .. '30 a.m. T1H' animal appears to be normal. 

(lR) HICIFER 1,664, 

Received 1 grain of Veratrjne hydrochlorate in solution subcutan
eously on 22 {12! 11 at 4.3 p.m. 

4.8 lUi!. The animal is uneasy looking, restless, and paws the 
ground with each fore foot alternately. 

4.15. Animal urinates. 
4 .. '30. Rtands with the head and neck in an extended position 

with a dull expression on the lace, the ears drooping, and a stringy 
saliva dribbling from the mouth. Respirations are 36 per minute. 

4.31. A slight grunting sound accompanies each expiration. The 
animal lies down but rises again immediately. 



4.35. ':[1he animal is <lull looking, salivates, and strains slightly. 
The grunting sound is still present and the respirations are 34 per 
minute. 

4.40. The straining is still present and the animal vomits a 
fairly large quantity of Jiquid containing in suspension small pieces 
of hay ,,,,hich have apparently been derived from the food which has 
undergone comminution during rumination. 

5. Slight straining occurs at int.ervals and the grunting sound 
is replaced by a sound more like a groan in character. A stringy saliva 
hangs about the lllouth. The animal is still uneasy looking and rest
less and the ears droop. 

s. rrhe animal is still dull lookillg. 
10.50. At this time the only abnormal appearance which the 

animal presented was that it was slight.ly dull looking, but on the 
next day it appeared to have returned to a normal condition as far 
as could be determined. 

(1D) HEIFER 1,822. 

Heceived 1 grain of Vpratrine hydrochlorate in solution suhcuta
neously on the 22/12/11, at 4.5 p.m. 

4.15 p.m. The animal has a dull appeanmce, the ()ars droop, and 
the respirations are 56 per minute. 

4.30. The same conditions exist as at 4.15 p.lll., save that the 
respirations are increased in frequency to 66 per minute. 

4.45. The animal is still very dull in appearance, Rtrains at in
tervals and is also salivating. At times the head and neck are quickly 
extended, and it Reems as if the animal was n bout to vomit, hut it 
does not do so .. 

4.55. The Rame symptoms are seen as at 4.45. 
D.O. ':]1he animal vomits) and afterwards wears a distressed naus

eate(l expression on the race, the ears droop and the eye is dull. The 
animal still stands in the same place with the head and neck slightly 
depreRsed, exeept when they are raised during the net of vomition. 

8. The animal has not yomitted sinet' 5.5 p.llI. 
70.55. Still slightlv dnll looking, but Rtands in normal position 

311(1 <lppears to be almost normal. Seen on the 23/12/11, the animal 
a ppeared to be normal. 

(20) HEIFER 1,75]. 

Heceived 1 grain of V cl'atrine hydroehlorate in solution Ruhcutan
eously on the 22/12/11 at 4.4 p.m. 

4.8 17.111. The animal has a dun appearance, stands with thp 
head and neek depressed and salivates slightly. Slight straining 18 

also seen, but only a jet of urine is paRsed. Respirations are 52 per 
minute. 

4.20. The nnimal is salivnting, straining and vomitting. A 
large quantity of material is vomitted, and a groaning, expiratory 
f'cund is made. The animal aho appearR to experience some irritation 
of the nasal mucosa causing it to make n snorting or sneezing noise on, 
a few occasions. 

4.26. :M:arked straining is present at, this time. 
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4.:20. '.t11e allimal stands with the bad\: al'cileu, straining anti 
defaecates. It makes attempts to vomit, but uoes not do so. 

4.31. 'rhe animal is strailling and groaning continually. The 
tail is kept raised at the base, and salivation is still present. 

4.40. The straining is only seen at times and then is marked. 
Groaning is heard also at intervals. The animal still stands with the 
back arched and salivates. 

4.55. Still groaning and straining at intervals. Salivation is 
still present. 

5.5. The same condition is noted as at 4.55. 
8. The animal has not vomitted or defaecated since 5 p.m. It 

still has the very dull appearance of the eye, and the ears droop. It 
is still uneasy. 

10.55. Lying down, the ears drooping, the head is turned round 
so that the nose touches the flank, and the head is maintained iu 
this position during rest. When attempts are made to make the 
animal stand up, it refuses to rise, the hind quarters and legs seem 
to be weak. 

Seen, however, on the next day it seemed quite normal in con
dition and it fed in the morning of this day. 

(21) HElPER 1,82.2. 

Heceived ! grain of \~eratrine hydrochlorate in solution sub
cutaneously on the 26/ 12/1J at 11.25 p.m. 

17.."]5 p.1J1. The animal is dull in appearance and stands with 
the heau slightly depressed and the ears drooping. 

11.45. The animal shovys dull a ppearanee of the eye; the ears 
(Iroop; the respirations nru 60 per minute. Otherwise it appears to 
be normal. 

11.52. 'rhe animal lips dmYll. Respirations 66 per minute. 
12.5. Still lying' down, dull in appearance and making a grunt

ing expiratory sound at times. rrhe incisor teeth are ground against 
the pad at times. Respirations 58 per minute. 

1.'2.17. The animal still lies down, and occasionally grinds the 
incisor teeth against the pad. Respirations 56 per minute. 

12.45. The animal is standing up and appears to be normal, save 
for a slightly dull appearance of the eye. 

3. Seen at this time the animal appears to be normal. The ears 
no longer droop, the eye is bright and the animal is feeding. It has 
defaec~.tted but not vomitted in the interval since the time when it was 
last seen. The faeces passed were normal in quantity and consistency. 

During the evening the a nimal still remained in the same normal 
conaition, and also appeared to be in a state of normal health when 
seen on tlu' next day (27/12/11). 

(22) HEIFER 1,664. 

Heeeiyecl ! grain of Veratrine hydrochlorate in solution suo
cutaneously on the 26/12/11 at 11.:10 a.m. 

1 Z.4/j. TIle animal appeared to be very slightly uneasy. 
11.50. Defaeeation occurs, the faeces being normal in quantity 

und consistency. 



11.55. Strains, arche~ the back and raises tail and stands for a 
while as'if about to defaecate or urinate, hut does neither. 'l'hen the 
animal paws the ground with the right fOl'e foot, after \yhieh it stands 
in the same place, but appearing to be slightly unea~y. 

11.571
• Grinds the ilU·i~or teeth and pad together at intervals, 

appears une<isy aud lowen, t he head and neck, making a siugle grunt
ing sound. 

12.4. The anim,ll stall(is with the head and ned\: ~lightly ex
tended. It strains nnd passes a jet of urine. 

12.9. The animal is slightly restless and uneasy, walking slowly 
round the box. It grinds the tf'eth o(,(,HsionalJy and the respirations 
are 57 per minute. 

12 .. '!U. rrhe uneasiness and griuding of the teeth .ue still present. 
A grunting sound is made at intervals. At tintes the rtnim.al walks 
round the box for a few steps then stands and extends the head and 
neck slightly, then allows them to return to their usual position and 
walks another few steps, wheu the previous movement is repeated ..... ~i 
other times the anlma] sfa nds with the head and neck slightly 
depressed. 

12.45. 1'he same condii ion prevails as at 12.20 p.rn . 
. '3 1).111. At this time the animal is hright and attentive to its 

surroundings. It has not Yomltted but has defaeeated awl fed since 
last seen at 12.45 p.llI. The Hnirnall'emained norn)al during the even
ing, and the same ('ondition ,vas noted on the following <lay 
(2R,I 12/11). 

(:2:n HZ1)/ PEN 7,751. 

Received! grain of Veratrine hydr()chlondt-' ill Hoiutioll sub
cutaneously on the 29/12/11 at 2.5R p.m . 

. '3.50. Cp to thiH ti1tle the animal Hhowell no 8ympi,oIllS, Rave that 
it appeared to he slightly more dull than usual. 

.'3.55. rl1he animal urinates. It appears to he normal lIi ('Oll-

dition. . 
5 .. jO. At this time the animal was apparently normal, and had 

not defaecated or vomitted since the time when last seen, hut had fea. 

(24) lIEIPER 1,742. 

Received It grains of Veratrine hydrochlorate in solution sub
cutaneously on the 29/12/11 at 3 p.m . 

• '3..9 p.m. The animal is une;u-lY and salivating freely. It de
faecates, aIHl alter the aet, holds the tail raiHed for several minutes 
and strains slightly. 

3.10. rrhe animal vomits, sneezing each time it does so. rrhe 
material vomitted is very forcihly ejeded as a quantity or gas seelllS 
to be eructated nnd to HHsist the expiratory air in expelling'the roo(1 
from tlH' mouth. rrhe neck is slightly arched during' vomittillg·. 

3.16. The animal stands with the tail raised and the hack arche(1 
and strains several times. 

3.21. rrhe same conditions are 11ote(1 as at ;LI6, and the anima] 
salivates freely. 

3.41. The animal presents the same appearance as when last 
seen. 



oJ.i}.). The animal is stiH slightly tllle~tsy looking, salivating, and 
groaning slightly at intervals. 

5.:30. 'rhe animal appears to be slightly dull, but otherwise seems 
if) be normal in condition. It has not defaecatecl or yomitted since 
last seen. 

(25) HEfF'ER 1,742. 

Heceived 1 grain or Veratrine hydrochlorate in solution sub
cutaneously on the 16/1/12 at 12.1a p.m. 

12.15 p.7lI. The animal is restless, pawing the ground and 
flourishing the head at times. It urinates. 

12.30. The animal is still restless and deraecates normally. 
12.5U. ~:rhe animal has shown no symptoms, save a slight dull

ness, SInce 12.30. 
2. The animal is normnl in appearance. It has deraecated and 

urinated since 1 p.m. . 
~rhe animal shovved no further symptoms during. the evening, and 

appeared to be quite normal on the following day. 

EXPEllI~IENrrs MADE ",VTrn AHECOLINE IIYDROBHOMIDE 
AND VEHArrUIX}~ HYDIV)('III~()HATE IX CO.JJIHNA rrION. 

(26) lIElFER 1,751. 

Heceived 1 grain of Are('oline hydrobl'omide and 1 grain of 
""{~T eratrine hydroehlorate in solution subcutaneously on the 16/1/12, at 
12.11 p.m. 

12.15 1).711. At this time the animal appears to be uneasy and 
slightly restless. 

12.30. rrhe animal wears an anxiow:.; expression on the face, the 
ears droop, salivation is present, and a grunting sound is made with 
each expiration. 

12.35. The animal stands with the head and neck slightly de
pressE'(l. A nauseated expression is present on the face. It salivates 
freely, the grunting expiratory sound is replaced by a groaning one. 
'rhe root or the tail is held in a raised position. 

12.40. At this time the animal vomits and strains markedly. 
72.48. 'rhe animal again vomits. The straining is very marked, 

the back being arched, the hind legR brought rorward under the 
body and the tail outstretched and ralsPcl. ]'apces in quantity about 
the same as is usually !lassed during a normal de£aecatory act, but 
mor€' fluid in consistency than usual, are passed. The eyes are dull 
looking. the ears droop, salivation is still present and a groaning 
sound accompanies each expiration. 

J. The Rtraining movements and the groaning sounds still occur 
at intervals. 

2. At this time the animal stands with the head and neck some
what dppresspd, and the tail raised at the base. Salivation is still 
pres('nt and the ears droop. It 11a8 defaecated and vomitted since-
1 p.m. 



2.25. The animal 8tands with the head awl neck slightly out
stretched, the ears drooping slightly, the eye dull looking :'llld the 
tail raised at the base. ~ali va tion is still present and the groaning 
sound is heard at intervals. 

3.45. At this time the appeal'ance of the animal is almost nor
mal. At 5 p.m. it has apparently completely recovered and is feeding. 

Seen at 12.~m a.m. (17 ! 1 j 12) it appeared to be perfectly normal. 

(27) HEIFER 7,664. 

Heceived 1 grain of Arecoline hydrobromide :.U\ti 1 grain of Vera
trine hydrochlol'ate, in solution subcutaneously on 16/1/12, at 12.9 
p.m. 

12.18 lJ.nL. 'rhe animal appears uneasy and the root of the tail 
is held in a raised position. 

12.3U. At this time the animal is uneasy, straining, anti has a 
dull appearance though flourishing its head at, and striking the divid
ing bars of the stall in which it stands. 

12.40. 'rhe animal still appears to be dull and stands with the 
head and neck slightly extended. Straining is also noted. 

12.5U. 'rhe same condition is noted as at 12.40, and in addition 
very slight salivation is seen. 

1. Still dull looking and standing in the same place since 12.~W. 
The straining movements are still seen and the root of the tail IS 

held in a raised position. At times the head and neck are extended 
and the animal makes a (leglntitory movement, appearing to s\vallo\v 
some of the saliva. 

2. 'rhe animal is still dull and uneasy looking and grullts 
slightly at intervals. Slight straining is still seen at intervals and 
the animal has vomitted twice, and also urinated since 1 p.m. 

2 .. 25. 1\.t thiH time the animal is bright-looking and normal in 
appearance. It de£aecates in a normal fashion. 

Seen at a.45 and 5 p.m. the animal was normal in appearance 
and had fed during the afternoon. 

(28) HEIFEll 1,742. 

Received It grains of Arecoline hydrobromide and 1~ grains of 
Veratrine hydrochlorate, in solution subcutaneously on the 19! 1/12, 
at 11.39 a.m. 

11.50 a.'fIl. The animal has an anxious expression on the face, 
the root of the tail is raised and there is a marked quivering movement 
of the muscles and overlying skin of the hind quarters. Respirations 
are 62 per minute. 

11.59. 'rhe animal appears to he very dull and stands with thf' 
head and neck slightly depressed. 'rhere is marked quivering of 
lllusdes and skin of the hind quarters and flanks and the tail is 
raIsed at t118 hase. Rtrnining is pl'esent and the respirations are 70 
per minute. 

12.8. The symptoms seen are the same as those noted on the last 
occasion, but in addition there is tympany and mart{ed salivation 
present. A grunting sound accompanies the expirations, and at tliis 
time the quivering movement of the muscles and skin is seen to be 
present in the shoulder regions also. 



12.1@.. ~11re same symptoms are seen as were noted at 12.8. 
12.,21. The tympany is more marked and the grunting sound is 

rreplaced by one which is lllore like a moan and is only heard at 
times. The quivering of the hiud quarters and the tail is marked. 

1:! .. 10. rJ.1he animal is still dull. The (luivering of the muscles 
and overlying skin of the shoulders, flanks, hind quarters, and tail 
is very marked. rrhe tail is still held in a raised position at the base, 
and straiuing is present. ~1ylllpany is still marked, slight salivation 
is present. At times the incisor teeth and pad are ground together. 

72 .. 50. At this time the animal is still dull looking. After 
slight straining, faeces are passed which are normal in quantity and 
·consisteIwy. rrhe straining is seen at intervals after the deIaecation. 
The quivering or the muscles and skin has disappeared, but the root 
,or the tail is stilJ kept in :l l'aised position. Salivation and tympany 
are still present. 

2.15. rrhe animal is still dull looking. Salivation is no longer 
present. ~1he tympany has almost disappeared. Respirai~ions are 
normal and no vomitting has occurred since 12.50. 

2.30. Deraecaiiono(}curs, the :faeces being normal in quantity 
.and consistency. 

/5. r11he animal is appa'l'ently ~lOrmal and is reeding. 
10.30. r:rhe animal is normal in appearance. 

,(29) H. ElPEl( 1,822.. 

Received It grains of Arecoline hydrohl'omide n11<l 11 grains of 
Veratrine hydroc hlorate JTI solution subcutaneously Ol] the 19/1/12, at 
11.;37 a.m. 

11.41. ~1he animal is unea:-;y looking, stands with the head in a 
'corner of the box and the root of the tail I'aised. ~rhe respirations 
·are frequent and hurried and a1'e 84 per minute. Urination occurs. 

11./50. At this time the nnimal stands ""vith the head and neck 
'Slightly depressed. rrhe ean; droop and salivation is seen. Strain
ing movements oceur at intervals. 

11.51. r:rheanimal stl'etehes the hind legs out backwards in the 
position sometimes seen in an animal suffering from torsion or the 
-uterus 'and a marked straining movement occurs. 

11.55. At this time it is noted that the animal is standing with 
-the head and neck depressed, hut it has heen resting the forehead 
against the manger, which in ihis case is on a level with the head 
when the latter is heJd in the normal position. Marked salivation 
is present, and at times the hind IE'gs are stretehed out backwards and 
marked straining movements are madE'. Heflpirations are 55 per 
minute. 

12.5. The animal now appears to be timid, a slight sound start
'ling it and an anxious expression is present on the race. The muscles 
·or the skin or the shoulder and hind quarterfl quiver and the root o~ 
the tail is held in a raised position. The lE'gs appE'al' to he weak, and 
:at times the hind legs are shekhed out behind and straining occurs. 
Oe('asionally a mueous rflle produced in the Jnryllx ran be heard. 

12.8. r11he animal is vpry timid and Rtrains markedly at inter
vals. The head and neck are outstretched, salivation is proIuse and 
a l'aJe IS heard in tht' region of t1w 1:trynx 3ecompanyilJg' each inspira
tion and expiration. 
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12.11. At this time the appearance or the animal is the same as. 
at 12.8, except that the dJes are louder. '1'he respirations are 51 per 
minute. 

12.25. r:rhe quivering'movement of the muscles and skin or the 
before mentioned regions has ceased. The salivation is very profuse 
and the animal appean, to he very ill. 'rhe 1'<11es are still loud, but 
disappear for short time after t~e animal coughs, which it does at 
intervals. The coughing probably results from the irritati011 due tOo 
l'iome saliva passing down into the trachea. The saliva forms a frothy 
white mass around the lips. 

12.30. The animal makes efforts to vomit, extends the head 
and neck, this movement being followed by a contraetion or the 
affilominal nnu;;cles, hut nothing is vomitted. Hespirationfi are 64, 
pel' minute, and at times thp incisor teeth and pad are ground 
together. 

12.50. Straining is noted, and the root 01 the tail is still main
b~ined ill a raised position. '1'he legs are very weak and seem to be 
unable to properly support the body weight. Salivation is still 
present, and the grinding 01 the tpet h o('(:urs at intervals. 

12.57. Unsuccesfiful attempts to vomit are made. 
'2.15 p.m. At this tirne the animal ifi quieter, and the 1>Ialivation 

i~, no longer present nor is fit raining or raising of the base or the tail 
noted. No vomitting has occurred in the interval. A dull appear
ance is still prefient, and at intervals t hf' grinding or the incisor teeth, 
and pad is heard. 

5. The appearance of the animal ifi quite normal. 
10.30. The animal ap])f'nrs to b(-\ in normal health. 

EXPEHI:1I1~~~'1'S :lVIADE ,yrrH AHEC'OLI:XE HYDHORH()~IIDE' 
AXD RTHYCHNI:\'"E SULPHA'1'E IX r()~IBIX A'1'IUX. 

(30) HEIFER 1,742. 

Heceived It grains or Arecoline H vdrobromide and -~ grain of 
Strychnine sulphate in fiolution sub"'cutaneously on 7/12/11 at 
3.9 p.m. 

3.11 p.m. The base of the tail is raised so that the tuil hangs 
down in a straight line at some distance from the hind quart~rs. 

3.14. 'rhe animal looks uneasy and is restless. '1'he hend and 
neck hang down and a very slight grunting sound is heard nt iimes. 
The musdes and skin of the shoulders, flanks and hind quartf'rs 
quiver. Straining movements are seen at times and filight salivation 
is presf'ut. 

:3.77. At this time the une<lsiness, restlefisnesfi, and gruuting' is 
still present, as is also thp quivering of the muselefi and skin. rrhe 
legs tremhle and the muscles of the hind limbs are slightly more 
rigid than usual. Salivation is very pronounced. 

:] . .'!o. '1'hreemarked clonie contractions of the muscles of the 
hind quart.ers and limbs occur, vrhidl C'nUfie the hind feet to he sEght
ly raised off the ground onench o(,C'Hsion. The lumbar region is 
slightly arC'hed when the spasms oC'C'ur. 



,J .. :20J. Clonic spasms of the same musdes {lgain occur. A grunt
ing IsoUlHl (l('colnpauies tll(> eX{lirations, and the r('spiratic)l)s are 6G 
pel' minute. 

:3.22. ~farked general (·lonie spasms of the muscles oc('ur. 1'he 
animal falls down and lies on i he right side ,,,ith the back arched, 
the head and lle(·k turued to the left side and the legs outstretehf'd. 
The muscles in genenll are now rigidly contracted. 

:3 . .24. A fe,,, spasmodic (~outractions of the museles of the Ion' 
and hind limhs occur. The animal is very hypersensitive. rrlw 
respirations ar(' 44 p(>r minute, nnd a grunting noise ac('ompanies 
each expirll tion . 

.'3 .. :26. rrhe muscles of tlw bouy art' again rigidly contraded. 
,) . .27. rrhe ltlus(:]es eonlJnen('e to relax, allowing the head to J't'st 

on the ground and the joints or the limbs to be flexed . 
. ) . .35. The animal is mud) easier ar1(1 the muscles are no longer 

spasmodi('~dly or unduly eontraeted nor is hypersensitiveness marked. 
The respirations are 40 per minute. 

3.39. At this time the symptoms appear to retur:J1 in a lessf'r 
degree. Hypersensitiveness is again noted, and whell the flank is 
struck with the hand, a marked donic spasmodie ("ontraetion of the 
extem;or mmwles of the fore limhs oceurs. rrhe muscles of the hind 
limbs are againsEghtly rigid, so that the limbs are outstretched as 
before, hut only offer sligl1t re . ..,istaJ}(·e to passjve flexion. 

:J.4:l-. rrhe hind limhs are still rigid :\lld the respirations are Go 
pel' minute. 

:3.46. The animal is still lying dmyn, and left fore foot is raised 
tv remove :flies present on the skin of the lower purt of the chest. The 
joints involved in ma king i he movemellt appeal' to be flexed ,viih 
lease. 

/3.57. r:rhe animal has heell straining shghtly at times \vitb 
short int.ervals hehveell tlwm, and now passes :faeces of the usual 
quantity aud consistell<'.Y. 

4. ~~he museles of Iimhs m'e relaxed. Faeces are again passed 
and a.re aceompanied hy flatus. rrhe quantity of faeces is not so 
large as before. rrympnnitis is present, <\lld ou a couple of o('casions 
the animal turns the head round to look at the left flank region. 

4.1. Attempts to induc'e the animal to rise are without result, 
the head and neck and fore part of the hody are slightly raised, hut 
the animal then falls back on to its side again. 

4 . .3. Slight spmnnodin contractions of the muscles are again 
-seen, and after slight straining a small quantity or liquid faeces is 
passed. The hind limbs offer no resistance to passive flexion, 
although they are slightly outstreh·hed. 

4.5. A large quantity of faeees, which are more fluid than 
llsua 1, is passed. 

4.8. Straining is present, though slight in degree, and a small 
quantitv of semi-li<luid raeceH is passe~l. 

4.70. 1111e animal now rises and, ('an stand and walk firmlv ... 
The l1lw·wl<"s (lnd skin of the hind quarters still quiver slightly. " 

4.:2.2. rrhe quivering of the museIes and skin of the hind quar
ters is the only indication of a deviation from the normal "Thieh the 
l1uimal shows. 

L4t 4.27 the animal seemed t() he normal in ('onditiol1 and was 
ft'edi1lg'. Xo further symptoms "Ter8 noticed up to 12.:10 n.m. 
(8/12/ 11). 
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(31) HEIFER .1,75.1. 

Heceived -} grain or Arecoline hydrobromide an~l ~- grain of 
St:rychnine sulphate in solution subcutaneously on 7/12/11 at 3.7 p.m. 

3.8 p.m. The base or the tail is raised. 
3.12. The raising or the root or the tail is still the only 

apparent symptom. 
3.19. An expression of uneasiness is present on the face, the 

head and neck are depressed and the root of the tail still raised. 
3.21. At this time there is present, in addition to the previous 

symptoms, a quivering or the muscles and skin or the shoulders and 
the region of the dew la p. 

3.25. Salivation is present and a grunting expiratory sound is 
heard at times. 

3 .. '30. The animal passes raeces in normal quantity and of 
normal consistency. The quivering or the muscles and skin has 
ceased. 

3.40. The head hangs slightly, and the base of the tail is still 
held in a raised positiOll, straining if present is too slight to be 
apparent. . 

3.44. Faeces or normal consisteney are again passed, though in 
slightly smaller quantity than on the last occasion. 

3.50 The animal at this time appears to be perfectlv normal in 
con?ition. It. ·was feeding at {.I25, and no further syml)toms were 
notIced when It was seen on three or four occasiom, up to 12.30 a.m. 
(8'/12/11). 

(~12) HEIFER 1,752. 

Heceived t grain or Arecoline hvdrohromide and -~ grain of 
Strychnine sulphate in solution su'lwntaneously on 7/12/11 at 
3.8 p.m. 

3.72 p.m. At this time the root or the tail is held in a raised 
position and slight straining is present . 

. J.:!2. 1'he animal sho'ws, in addition to the TaISlng of the base· 
of the tail and slight straining at intervals, a slight quivering or the 
musdes and skin or the hind quarteTS. 

3 .. '!O. The animal is apparently normal, except that the tail is 
slightly raised at the base. ./ 

3.45. The animal appears to be normal. 
4.12. De£aecation occurs. The quantity and consistency ot the

faeces ,-reTe normal. 
4.27. At this time the animal was feeding and no Turther 

symptoms were seen. 

EXPEHTJIENTS MADE 'VITHAHECOLINE HYDROBROMIilE,. 
Yl'JlL:\11HIKE HYDROCHLOHATE AXD STHYCH~INE SUL-
PHA1'E IN COl\fBINATION. 

(33) FIEIFEB 1,664. 

HeceivE'd 1 grain. or Arecoline hydro bromide, 1 grain of V E'ra
trine hydrochloTate and t grain of Strychnine sulphate, in solution 
subcut.aneously on the 7/2/12 at 11.32 a.m. 
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11.34 a.m. The auimal i:-; re:-;tleH:-;, walking round the box at 
times and is Hlightly aggressive. 

11.45. 'The head and neck are depressed, the base' of the tail is 
raisea and a vel'Y (lull look is preHent on the face. A slight grunting 
sound is heard at timeH. 

11.54. The conditions are the same a:-; at 11.45, except that 
tenesmus is well marked. 

11.55. CloLUc spasmodic contractions of the muscles appear. 'rhe 
back is arched, and the animal falls on it." knees, but rises again 
quicKly. 

12.10. 11]1(' animal is still dull looking. After slight straining' 
h small quantity of faecel-l of normal ('onsisten('Y is passed. A grunt
ing :--ound is frequently heard and the respirations are extremely, 
frequent (llJv per minute), and are also shallow in character. Sali-
va tion is present. , 

12.15. The straining efforts are more marked and the degree of' 
salivation is pronouneed. 

],'!.2. The same conditions prevajl as were seen at 12.15. 
12.27. Straining is still present and the root of ,the tail is still 

raised. Some saliva is ejected from the mouth by the coughing of 
the animal. 'rhe animal still looks unea:-;v. 

12.31. The head and neck are held up· and are slightly extended., 
The respirations are again normal. Slight straining is present at 
intervals, as is also a grunting sound. Salivation IS not very 
profuse. 

12.,38. The straining is very marked for "hout half a minute. 
1 p.11I. rnle animal is quieter and is slightly dull looking. Sali

vation has ceased and the other symptoms, previously seen, are no 
longer presen t . 

[2 p.71/. rrhe animal is nplHuently normal, and no symptoms are' 
seen at 3 or 4.30 p.m. 

(34) HEIFER 1,751. 

Received .1 grain of Arecoline hydrobromide, 1 grain of Vera
trine hydrochloruto and -k grain of Strychnine sulphate, in solution 
subeutaneousl.Y on the 7 J 2.1 12 at 11.::30 a.rn. 

11.35. The animal is uneasy, and rapidly shakes the head from 
side to side. There is a dull expression on the face. 

11.38. rrhc> slIaking of the hend is repeated at shoTt intervals. 
11.45. The animal is very dull and uneasy looking, the head 

and neck hang downwards and the ears droop. l'here is slight strain
ing present and the root of the tail is raised. 

11.50. In addition to the symptoms seen at 11.45, salivation, a 
quivering of the mnscles and skin or the shoulders, and a sljght 
grunting sound made at intervals, are now present. 

11.63. The straining mOV(,lnents at this time are marked, and 
faeces, which are normal in quantit.y and consistency, are now passed. 
The animal Htill salinties, holds the hase of the tail in a raised posi-
tion and a Iso makes a moaning sound. ' 

17.55. Spasmodic clonic {'ontradions of the museles o{'cur. 11he 
animal goes dcnvn but lies in the norma 1 attitude, and makes a grunt
ing noi:-;e at intervals. 
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17.5'7'. Tilt' animal ris<.>s and :-;tands with the hE'ad and neck 
depressed. [t i~ still VPI'y dull .looking and grunts at 1nterv<11s. The 
qUIvering of the muscles <llld "kin of the shoulder is no longer seen. 

12.10. The symptoms are the same as at 11.;)7, exeept thnt, tbe 
salivation ] s III ore profuse. 

12.21. The head and neck are (luiekly outstretched as if vomit
ting was about to oecur. A slight effort to vomit is made, hut only 
some saliva i8 ejected from the moutb. rrhe animal is still veI'y dull 
and moans ::\,t intE'rvals. 

12.,25. Straining' mon'mf'lIts are 8een, and the respirations are 
56 pel' minuie. 

12 .. ']0. DefClf'(',d io]) foll()\vs straining IllOVmf'ents, the faeces 
passed being in 'llumtit,v <lnd consistency the same ati passed during 
the normal act. Some saliva is coughed up, and a slight moaning 
sonnd is made at intervals. 

1. rrhe appearance of the animal il'! dull, and the tail iR held 
raised at the base. Straining movements <lnd a gruntIng sound are 
present at intervals. Ra 11V:lt1011 is stin present, and once or twiee 
the head and neek al'f~ outstretched in the position of an animal ahout 
to vomit. Vomitting does not o('(··ur hmvever. 

2. The animal is lying down and is very dull looking, the upper 
eyelids hanging' down so as to ha1£ dose the palpebra 1 nl'!sure. Slight 
salivation is still present, the saliva hanging in strings from the 
mouth. It has de£aecated onee during the intE'l'Val sinee last SE'en, 
the faeces being slightly .morE' fluid and snlaller in (luantity thall 
thf'Y would be in the ease of a normal deIneeation. 

v .) IJ.m. At this time the animal is brightf'r and almost normal 
In appearanee. 

4. The animal appears t.o he normal ill (,()])(litioll. 

(3.5) HEIFER 7,74:2. 

ne('f'lved 1 gTain of Arecoline hy(hohromi<ie, 1 grain of Vera
trine hydro('1110rate and .~ grain of Stry('hnine sulphate, in solution 
subcutaneously on the 14/2/12, at 12.15 p.m. 

72./'9. '1'he animal paws the ground with the fore foot. 
1:2.:21. '1'he appearuw'e of the animal is duJl and uneasy. A 

slight quivering of the mu:-;cles and skin in the regions of the trieeps 
extensor cubiti museles oceurs, which lastR ror about half a minute, 
The root or the tail is held in a raised position. 

12.27. rrhe animal looks uneasy and anxious, the tail is held 
as before, and the legs seem to he weak. There is a quiverillg move
ment or the museles and skin or the Rhoulders, and in the regions of 
the fold in front or the thigh. '1'enesmus is also present. 

12.41, At this time thpre is very slight salivation <Iud slight 
tympany present. The respirations are rre(luent. 

12.50. The animal is still very uneasy looking. Salivation H:: 

not at all well marked, bf'ing' only ver~T slight, hut the tympanitis IS 

slightly more marked. 
12.55 ])eiaeratiol1 ()p('urs. rrhe faepE's are normal in quantity 

and consistency. 
2 p.'m. '1'he animal sti11 wears an anxious expreRsion on the faee, 

salivates freely, an<l paRses very fluid raeces. It haR <lefaecated in the 
interval f'in('e it was last f'een. 
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3.20. A slightly dull appt'Hl'Unee anu u very slight salivation are 
still seen. Otherwise the animal appears to be normal. When 
seen later during the evening, tht' <l1limal had completely recovered 
and was quite normal in appearHnee. 

(a6) HElPER 1,8:2.'1. 
Receiveu 1 grain of Arecoline hydrobromide, 1 grain of Vera-' 

trine hydroehlorate and -k grain of Strychuine sulphate, in solution' 
subcutaneously on the 14/2/12 at 12.19 p.m. 

Z2.25 p.m. 'rhe animal is very dull looking, and the head and 
neck hang slightly downwardf'. 

12.72. Marke(l straining moyemenb 0('(;111', the back being' 
arched and the root of the tail slightly raised. A quivering of the 
muscles and skin of the hiud(luariers is seen and the legs appear to 
be weak. 

12.:34. At this time thp animal, being excited by the assistant 
entering thp box, attempts to run round, but falls aIter a few steps 
and rises quickly. ~rhe moyemen1s of the legs are very uncertain 
and im }Jl'operl y ('o-onlillU tpd , all cl the fet 10(' k a ndknee joints are flexed 
involuntarily, ovrillg apparently to the loss or power of the extensor 
muscles or thesp joints. 

12.35. The animal stands ,,,ith the head arid neck depressed, and 
the root or the tail raised and salivates freely. 

12.50. 'renesmus is noted. The hend ~s held in the same posi
tion as when last seen, the ears droop mul the dull appearance of the 
animal is still present. Slight tympany is apparent and the saliva
tion 'is still wen mnrked. 

:l. '11h(' dull appearance is still present. 1'h(' animal has deraecated 
since thp time when last sePll, the faeces hping normal in quantity 
and consistennv . 

.3.20. rrh; <lllimal still appears to be slightly dull, and the ears 
droop vpry slightly. Otherwit)e no symptoms are to be seen. 

4. The appearance or the animal is normal. 

B.XrEHI~Lt~NTS :M:ADE 'VrrH ARECOLIKE HYDROBROMIDE, 
STRYCHNINE SULPHATE AND COCAI~E HYDRO
CHLORIDE IN COMBINATION. 

(37) HEIFER 1,742. 

Received l-k grains or Arecoline hydrobromide, ! grain of 
Strychnine sulphate, and 30 grains of Cocaine hydrochloride, in solu
tion subeutaneously on the 15,1 12/11 at 3.7 p.m . 

. ~J.l() p.?IZ. A quivering of the muscles and skin of the regions of 
the shoulders and hindquarters is seen, and the root of the tail is. 
slightly raised. 

,).76. The animal is very timid and salivates. Urine is ejected 
in a numher of jets. The respirations are 56 per minute. 

:1..'1,;. Timidity, salivation, quivpring or the muscles and skin 
or the shoulders and hindquarters, and the raised position or the root 
of the tail m'e still present. At intervals urine is passed in small 
quantities. The respirations are 48 per minute. 
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:),,)6. rrhe animal is timid and hypersensitive, being easily 
startled hy a slight noise, and there is a frightened expression ou the 
face. 

4. The quivering of the muscles and skin of the above-men
tioned region is stin present, as is also well marked salivation. ])e
faecation occurs, the faeces being normal in appearance and quan-
tHy. The animal is extremely timid and hypersensitive. 

4.26. rl'he animal is still slightly timid and frightene(i looking, 
and salivation is present hut not so marked as before. 

The animal was almost normal when seen at 5.5, and was rumi
nating and apparently ]l01'111<11 at 10.:H) p.m, 

(38) HEIFER 1,761. 

Received ~ grain of Arecoline hydrobromide, } grain of 
Strychnine sulphate and 20 grains of Cocaine 11)T(lrochlol'ide, in solu
tion subeutaneously on 15/12 III at =L9 p .. m. 

:3.11 IJ.m. The animal is restless and excited-looking and shakes 
the head from side to sidf'. Thebnse of the tail is slightly raised. 
'rhe extremity of the tongue projects slightly between the lips and 
salivation is seen. • 

:3.15. There is an excited appearance of the e,Yf'S pl'Psent and the 
animal is timid and hypersensitive . 

. ).28. A quivering of the museles and skin of the shoulders and 
hin(l quarters is present. A (lu~vering of the lips is allm seen. The 
animal is still salivating and holds the base of the tail slightly raised. 
Very slight straining movements are seen at times . 

. '3.30. Defaecation oeeurs. Faeees are noma 1. 
3.38. r:rhe quivering of the muscles and skin of the shouldpI'S and 

hind quarters, the salivation, the excited expression, the timidity 
and IIypersensitive ('oudition, and the raising of the base of the tail 
are still present. Urine is passed in successive small quantities which 
dribble away from the labim vulVa>. 

4. The animal is still timid and the eyes have an excited look 
hut the other symptoms Hre no longer present. 

4.25. At this time a slight degree of timidity, and an excited 
look in the eves, are noted, hut the animal is otherwise normal and 
fef'ds. " 

ii.5. The animal is normal except that it is slightly timid. 
At 10.30 the animal was pedeetly normal in appearance nIH1 was 

lying down ruminating. 

(:39) HEIFER 1,752. 

Received! grain of Arecoline hydrobromide, 1 grain of Strych
nine sulphate, and 20 grnins o£ Cocaine hydrochloride in solution sub
cutaneously on 15! 12/11 at :3.10 p.m. 

3.14 p.m. The allimnl is timid, has an ex('ih~d eXIH'essioll on tlw 
fa('e and is restless . 

.'3.16. Spasmodic ('louie contractions of the muscles 0('('111' \,"hi('h 
eause the hack to he arched, the head and neck to he extell<led and 
-the legs to he rigidly outstretehed. The sudden marked contraetions 



of the mmwles causes the produdion of an iuvohl1ltary jumping move
ment whieh litis the hind feet off thp ground. The root of the tail 
is raised, .salivation is present and a grunting sound is heard H.C

companying the expirations. 
3.23. rrhe Harne symptoms occur as ·were seell on the last occa

sion and the animal is markedly hypersensitive. 
3.24. rrhe spasmodic contractions of the rnuscles again occur and 

this time the animal falls down. The head and neek are rigidly ex
tel)(led as are also the fore and hind limhs. Salivation is wpH marked 
and the respirations are dYHpnmic. 

3.29. r1'he animal is still lying on its side, the musdes being 
rigidly contraeted so that tllP head, Heek and Jim hs are in the same 
position as before mentiOlH,d. rl'he l'espil'ations al'e 44 per minute . 

. "3..'34. The position of the animal is the same as '''us seen on the 
last occasion. At intervals donie spasms onenr, the musdes relaxing 
only, howpver, to again rigidly (·ontraet. rrhe hyperSf'llsitive ('on
dition of the anima] is very marked . 

. 1.55. At th-e time tllt' animal is still lying on itH side with the 
head and neck and I imbs rigidly outstretched. It is markedly hyper
sensitive and eloni(· (,OlJtrndiolls of the muscles of the limhs are pro
duced when the legs an~ h <Illdled. rPhe eyes are rolled ulnnlrcis,- so 
that the sclerotic ('oats of thp lower part of the p.P'S are visible, and 
the respirations are f)2 per minute and laboured. 

4.25. \Vhen seen at this time the animal W<lS ill the same condi
tion as when last seen and had defaecated during t h(" interval, passing a 
larger quantity of faeces than is seen after a normal deInecatory act. 

4.26. :Marked clonic contractions of the muscles o('('u1' and the 
respirations are 48 per minute and very laboured. FhliYation is 
marked. 

4.34. Marked doni(' spasms of tho muscles again o('(:ur and the 
animal dies during a period when thf'.Y are ma:rkedly ('()ntracted, 
death occurring at 4.35 p.rn. 

EXPEHTMENrrs MADE \VITH COCAINE HYDROCHLORIDE. 

(40) HEIPRR 1,742. 

Received 30 grains of C~ocaine hydrochloride in solution subcu
taneously on the .v~ / II / II at :L 12 p.m. 

3.19 p.In. The animal has an excited appearance, is restless and 
urine is passed in several successive small jets. 

3.24. Defaecation occurs at this time. The faeees are normal in 
charactel' and a bout the same in (pwntity as would he passed during 
normal defaecatioil. 

.'3.25. The animal is very timi<l, restless, and there is all excited 
look in the eves. Salivatio; is well marked . 

. '].30. Ti~e excited ,and timid condition is still Ilwrked and the 
head is frequently quickly moved up and (lown. The respirations are 
slightly increased in frequency. 

3.45. The animal is still excited, and tosses the head about at 
times. Sa livatioll is still T)l·esf'nt. At times the animal draws- the 
left hind leg up and kieks at the side of the abdomen. 
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3.4'1'. 'rhe timid aBd excited appearance of the animal is more 
appcuent than before. Salivation is still present . 

. 3.49. The animal urinates in the same manner as at 3.19 . 

.3 .55. The timidity and restlessness are still present and at times 
the head is rapidly moved up and down. 

4.7. The same condition is present as when the animal was last 
seen. 

4.10. 
gradual1y 

'rhe animal is slightly timid and restless. The animal 
recovered 311(1 at 5.aO p.m. itR appearan('e 'VUR normal. 

(41) HElPER 1,74.2. 

Re('eived 30 grains of Cocaine hydrochloride in soluhon subcu
taneously on the 14/11/11, at 2.40 p.m. 

:2.5U. 1J.m. The animal is restless, excited and salivating. 
2.59. Restlessness, timidity, salivation, and excited look are still 

present . 
.3.1 J. 'rhe restlessness <1nd timidity are slightly more marked 

"than at 2.59. . 
rrhe animal grudual1y recovered and at 3.42 the sylllptonu; had 

disappeared to a great extent, the animal being much quieter. At 
4. .75 p. III. t.he appellranee of the animal seemed to be llOl'Illal. 

(42) IIEIPER 1,'1'51. 

Received 30 grains of Cocaine hydrochloride in solution suhcu
taneously on the 6/12/11, at f,2.44 p.m. 

2.46 p.?n. 'rhe animal is very excited and restless, ,,,,ith a wild 
look in the eyes. It struggles violently to free itself from the chain 
by which it is tied. 

2.48. The baRe of the tail is held in a slightly raised position. 
2.5.'3. 'rhe animal wears a very excited expression and is very 

timid. It is also very restless ana keeps continual1y in motion, mov
ing its position all the time and alternately raising each foot off the 
ground. It salivates and alRo defaecates. The faeces appear normal 
in quantity and character. 

3.5. The marked J;cstlessness, timidity and excitement are still 
present. " 

3.20. 'rhe animal is still verv restless, excited and timid, and 
salivutt's freely. At short illterval~ successive small jets of urine are 
passed which dribhle from the lower commissure of the labiffi vulvffi. 

4.7. The animal is still timid and slightly restless. This condi
tion of the animal gradually disappears until at 8.30 p.m. the anima] 
has quite a normal appearance. 

(43) HEIFER 1,752. 

Received ao grains or Cocaine hydrochloride In solution suhcu-· 
taneously on the 6! 12/11, at 2.39 p.m. 

2.42 p.m. The animal is slightly rt'stl.ess. 
2.45. The animal is still slightly restless. It deraecateR. Tlw 

:faeces are normal in appearance. 
2.50. Ralivation is well IJlarked and tht' hack is arched. 
2.58. Salivation is very marked and the animal is restless and 

timid. 
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.3.10. The animal is very restless and keepH moving about. 'rhere 
is a wild eX('ited expressioll of nit, P,VP apparent and salivation is still 
very marked. 

3.1:3. 'fhe restlessness and salivation are still very lllarked and 
the animal makes an effort to expel the saliva from the mouth. 

3.20. 'rhe animal is still restless, timid and salivating. 
3 .. 25. Urine is passed in a numher of successive small jets. 
4.7.. 'fhe animal is stilI timid, restless and salivating. 
5. The appearance OI the animal is quieter. 
8.:](). 'fhe animal appears to be IIormal in eOlldition. 

(44) HElPER 1,751. 

Received 20 graillH of Cocaine hydroehloride in solution subcu
taneously on the 8/12/11, at 11.40 p.m. 

71.46[,.711. The animal is timid and restless al)(l de:faecates. 
11.50. 'rhe restlessness is very marked, the animal ('(mtinually 

moving about. Salivation is also present. 
12.4. '-fhe anima I is Htill yer,v restless, constantly moving a bout, 

alternately lifting each foot off tll(' ground. 
Sometimes it stands <Illd s,vays backwards and IonY(lnls a few 

times. Defae('ation O('CUI'S. " 

12.70. 'rhe restlessness and timidity are stilllH'('spnt and profuse 
salivation is seen. 

1:l.50. 'rhe ,..,ymptoms noted 011 the last O('('<l . ..,ion al'l~ not so 
marked at this time though still present. 

At 2 7)''JIL. the animal had almost returned to ,\ normal ('OlHlitiOll, 
aud when the animal was seen at intervals up to 4.:10, the symptoms 
were less and less marked, finall~T disappearing at thi~ latter hour. 

(45) HEIFER 1,664. 

Heceived 20 grains of Cocaine hydrochloride in solution subcu
taneom;ly on the 8/1Q/11, at 11.42 a.m. 

11.55. 'J1he animal is very timid and has a frightened expres
sion on the faee. Salivation is present and a twitching OI the muscles 
and skin of the shoulders and hind (luarters is seen at times. Urine 
is passed in sueeessive small jets Hnd in a spasmodic fashion. 

12. 'rhe animal is very timid and is easily sbll'tled by a slight 
noise. ~rhe mUHcles and skin OI the shoulders and hinel quarters 
quiver and the back is arehed. After slight straining defaecation 
occurs. The faeces are normal in ,tppearanee. 

12.5 . Up to this time the animal is very timi(l but is not rest
less, standing in the same place all the time and not being inclined 
to move out OI this position. The quivering or the muscles and skin 
and the salivation are still seen. 

12 .. 10. The animal stands with the back arched and straining 
movements oeeur at intervals. It is very timid and is also restless. 

12.50. The timidity, slight l'estlessness and salivation are still 
present. The quivE'ring or the musclE'S and skin is not so marked as 
at 12.5. 
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,:2 p.m. The symptoms have almost disappeared ancl only slight 
timidity of the animal is noted. 

The animal gradually recovered aIter this time and appeared to 
be in a normal condition ,vhen seen at 4.30 p.m. 

(46) HElPER 1,822. 

Received 20 grains of Cocaine hydrochloride in solution Imbcu
taneously on the 8/12/11, at 11.41 p.m. 

11.45 p.m. The animal defaecates. rrhe faeces are normaL 
Timidity and restlessness are also present. 

11.50. At this time salivation is seen and marked restlessness 
is noted. 

11.55. Urine is passed in a number of small quantities which 
dribble from the lower commissure of the labire vulvre. 

12.,3 The animal is still timid and restless and again defaecate=,. 
Tlie faecE's being slightly smaller in quantity tlWll before hut OtiH'l'

wise normal. 
12.10. The timidity, restlessness and deraeeation are again noted 

as at 12.3 p.m., and salivation iF; still present. 
12.50. The animal is still restlE'ss and timid. Salivation is not 

so marked as before. 
2 p.m. At this time the animal was still slightly restless, hut 

otherwise was better looking and the symptoms gradually disa-ppeared 
from this time up to 4.:10 p.m., at which time it was normal in ap'
pearance. 

EXPERI1IENTS MADE vVI'rH STRYCHNIN'E HYDHO
CHLORIDE. 

(4.) HElPER 1,748. 

Received 5 grains of Strychnine hydrochloride in solution subcu
taneously on 13/11! 11, at 3.10 p.m. 

Up to 3.20 p.m. no other symptom is noted than that the animal 
is hypersensitive and easily startled and looks more alert than usual. 

3.21. The animal is now standing with the head and neck out
stretched. The respirations are frequent, being 60 per minute. 

3.22. Marked spasmodic contractions of the muscles which cause 
the limbs to stiffen, the back to be arched and the head and neck to 
be drawn upwards and backwards, occur. These spasms occur at in
tervals up to 3.e4 p.m., at which time the animal falls to the groull<1 
during one of the periods of contraction of the muscles. It lies therE' 
on its side with the muscles markedly contracted, the back being 
arched, the head and neck being drawn unwards and the limbs rigid1.v 
outstretched. The eyeballs are rolled slightly upwards so that tlw 
sclerotic below the cornea is visible, and the anim:'l.l is markedlv 
hypersE'llsitive. The respirations become morE' and more laboured 
and the animal dies at 3.25 p.m. 
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(48) HEIFER 1,828. 

Receiv8u 1~ grains 01 Strychnine hydrochloride in solution sub
cutaneomdy on 14/11/11, at 2.46. 

2.50. The animal stands with the head and neck depressed and 
has a nervous expression on the face. 

2.51. Twitching of the sup8rficial musel8s and skin is noted 
and the animal is hypersensitive. Then the hack is arched, the 
respirations become more frequent, marked ('Olltractions of tllt' muscles 
in general occur. 'rhe animal falls to the ground during on8 of the 
spasms and lies there on its side with the 18gS rigidly outstretched, 
and ,yith the back, upper part or the neek and aho the head, forming 
a curve, the extremities of which point in an opposite diredion to 
that in which the legs are pointing (opisthotonos). 

The respirations are laboured, the animal is very hypersensitive. 
On occasions donie spasms affect the muscles ror short periods. 

,2.58. The spasmodic: (·lonic contractions ocC'ur more rarp1y and 
last for only a f~w seconds. ' 

:1..9. The respirations are very shaJ10w and lahoured, n,nd the 
musdes are rigidly contracted. 

'rhe animal dies at .J.71 7).m. 

~49) HEIFER 7,752. 

Received ~ grain of Strychninf' hydrochloride in solution sub
mtaneously on 14/11/11, at 2.48 p.m. 

The animal was slightly hypersensitive at 3.18 p.m., and at 3.25 
one marked spasmodic (;ontraction of the musdes occurred which 
caused the animal to rna ke a jumping movement. After this, how
ever, no further symptoms Wf'r(' notf'd, the animal appearing to be 
perfectly normal in condition. 

(50) HFJIFFJR 1,752. 

Received ~ grain of Stry('llllj Uf' h,v (1)'0 ('h 101'i<1e III solution sub
cutaneously on 17/11/11, at 11 n.m. 

This dose had no visible effect on t11e animal. 

(51) HElFRR 7,822. 

Recei ved -! grain of Sh,v<,hnine hydroeh 10rid8 in solution suh
cutaneously on 17/11/11, at 11.2 n,m. 

This (lose of (hug producpd no visible effed on the animal. 

(52) HJf)IFRR 7,752. 

Heceived 1 grain of Sh,ychnine hydrochJol'idf' in solution sub-
cutane01u;]yon 21/11/11, nt 11.40 a.m. . 

This dose produced no visible effect on the alllmaI. 

(53) HEIFER 1,74.2. 

Received 1 grain of Strychnine hydrochloride in solution sub-
cutaneously at 9.45 (1oID. 22'/11/11. " . . 

10.25 a.m. The animal was lying down WIth the hmd legs 
rigidly extended and the forelf'g's slightly flexed, The respirations 
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were a('ee1t'rated, a pool of v('ry liquid faeces la,Y behilld the animal 
and th(' l'efiex exeitahility was markedly increased since nHll'ked 
spasmodic muscular contraetions could be induced by gently striking 
the legs with the hand. 

10.40. rrhe condition was the same. 
17. rrh e anima 1 at tIl is tinH' was stn nding up 1>n t wa s still 

slightly hypel'st'nsitive. 
11.5. Humiliation "'as llOi('d though a slight hyp('rsellsitiYen8SS 

still l'emained. 
72 midday the animal was ruminating and otherwis(' normal. 

(54) HHIP],,'R ],6'64. 

Heceived 1 gn1iu of Strychuine hydl'oehloride in solution sub
cutaneously on 21'2111/11, at 9.45 n.m. " 

10.2S 'a.m.. TIle 'animal ,,,hen seen at this time was lying down 
on the right side with the hind limbs extended rigidly and the fore 
lim hs slightly flexed. r:rhe respirations were slightly more frequent 
than usual and the animal was markedly hypersensitive. Very marked 
spasmodie contractions of the muscles of the body occurred on strik
ing the legs with the hand. r:rhe head and neck were ouhtrdehe{l 
and the eyes slightly upturned. 

7G.40. At this time the appearance of the animal ,vas the same 
as when last seen. 

At 11 a.'m. The anima] was standing up and had wnlk('d out of 
the box as the door had heen left opeJ?. It was still slightlv hyper
sensitive and easily startled by any unexpected noise made in its 
vicinit,v. 

At i2 noon the animal had completely recovered and was ruminat
Ing. 

(55) H]1)IPRR 1,760. 

Receiyed i gramme or Curare (Merck) in solution suhcutaneously 
at 4 p.m. on 19/12/1l. 

4 .. ~3() jJ.1fI. rrhe animal "'as fpeding and appeared to 1)(' <111ite 
normal. 

5 jJ-1II. rrhe animal appeare(l to be normal in ('ondition. TIle 
animal ,Y<lS rnminating and apparently normal at 8.15 p.m. 

(56) HEIFER 2,216. 

Heceiyed 11 grammes of Curare (Lennon, Ltd., Capetown), in 
solution subcutaneouR1:v at 10.48 a.m., on 2/6! 12. 

A few minutes aIter the injection the animal appeared to be 
restless and excited. 

10.57 a.m. rrhere waf; noted a quivering or the muscles and 
overlying skin or the hind quarterR, Rhoulder regions and fore-armf;. 
The back v;ras arched and the ~imal attempted to walk but the legs 
failed to support the weight or the animal, which fell down with 
the head outstretched. 
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11 a. Ill. The animal Jay on its side on the ground, the limbs 
could be passively flexed 'with ease, the pulse was imperceptible and 
the respirations slow and shallow. The animal lay in an apparently 
inert condition, the corneal reflex \'nt8 present. . 

At 11.5 a.'ln. the respirations ceased, the head continuing to heat 
for about 30 secs. after the Jast respiration. 

Death thus ()('cul'l'ed in about 17k minutes from the time the drug 
was received. 

{57) HElFEB 2,224. 
Received 1 gramme of Curare (Lennon, Ltd., Cnpetown), in 

solution subcutaneously at 2.50 p.m., on 12/7/12. 
~o effect of the drug was noted until :3.8 p.m., when the animal 

was noted to appear to be weak and unsteady on its legs walking 'when 
Torced to do so in a hesitating and uncertain fashion with short steps . 

. ~].10 p.ln. The animal laid down in the normal position and 
was ah]e to hold up the head and neck and move them freely from 
side to side but was unable to stand. rrhe eutaneous sensibility of 
the regions of the back, sides of the hody, flnuks and fore and hind 
quarters 'was still preFlent. The pulse was 26 and the respjrations 24 
per minute . 

.3.50 p.7Tl. The allimal was lying partly on the left Flide and 
partly on the sternum, the head and neck outFltretched, the chin 
resting on the ground and the right hind leg extended. Pulse 76 al1d 
Tespirations e4 per minute. The cutaneous sensibility was as before. 

4 p./n. The condition of the animal was the Flame as at 3.50. 
4.15. rrhe pOFlitjon of the animal remained the samE'. Pulse 1-10 

per minute and weak, respirations 28 per minute. 
4.30. The position of the anima 1 \yas the same as herore. PU]Fle 

78 and respirations 24 p8r minutE'. Temperature 102.4. \Vhen the 
attendant \vas ta king the temperature the head was momenb.ril:v rais(~d 
but fell back immediately again on to the ground. 

5p.m. The animal maintains the Ritting posture to 'which it was 
raised and can hold up ii-s head. rrlH' pulse "Tas 80 and th(-' respira
tions were 22 pel' minute. The geJwral appearance of the animaJ is 
much better. 

6 p.m. The animal was nn1('h hetter hut FltiJl Ulul.hlE' to rise. 
vVhen seen at 7.45 p.m. the Rame evening the animal had risen 

of its mvn accord and had fE'd nnd W(1S ahle to walk in a nOTmal manner 
round the hox, the symptoms 11<lving entjreJy disappearE'd. 

STT:Jf~fAR,Y OF RJ~SFLTS. 

EFFECTS 0]-' ! GHAIN OF ARECOLINE HYDROBR,(HIIDE. 

rrhis dose was administere<l to Cattle 1,71)1 and 1,752. 
The effects produced by this dose were very slight in both cas~s 

and consisted of very slight tenesmuFl, raising of the root of the tall 
and slight uneasiness. 81 ight Flalivation was noted in the case o£ 
animal 1,751 after 14 minutes. Roth animals appeared to be in a 
normal condition ahout one hour after the adminiRtration of the drug. 

In neither case did deraecation occur within this time. 
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E:B'FEc~rs O:F .1 GRAIN O:F ARECOLINE HYDROBHO~II])E. 

~rhis dose was administered to four cattle: NOB. 1,742, 1,751, 
1,7&2 and 1,822. l\vo of these tlnimalB, 1,751 and 1,752, had a l
ready received as above-mentioned the dose of ~ grain of the drug. 

In the case of No. 1,751 the effect of the drug was to cause the 
animal to raise the root of the tail, salivate, and make a grunting 
sound at intervals. Defaecation occurred 17 minutes aIter the drug 
was given (faeces being normal in qnalltity and com;istency) and again 
8 minutes aIter this the faeces being sma Her in quantity than usual 
and more fluid in character thnn before. rrhe symptoms had disap
peared in 37 minutes . 

.N o. 1,752 showed more marl~ed symptoms than the last animal. 
In 6 minutes the animal was restIess, hanging its head, the legs ap
peared weak, knuckling over on the right hind fetlock-joint, raising 
the root of the tail and making a grunting noise with each expira
tion. Straining, however, was not very marked at any time and de
faecation occurred in 20 minutes (£:1(>ces being normal in quantity and 
consistency) and again 14 minutes afterwards. 

The animal Reemed normaJ in about one hour aIter receiving the 
drug. 

So. 1,742. rrhe Rymptoms in this case 'were quivering of the 
muscles and skin of t,he hind quarters, raising of the root of the tail, 
slight Ralivation and straining. Defaecation (faecefl being normal 
in quantit~r and consistency) o('curred also in this CRRP and urine 
was passed in jets in 8 and 11 minutes aIter the injection of the drug. 

No. 1,822. The effect produced in this case ,vas to cause the 
production of a slightly dun appearance, raising of the root or the 
tail, slight quivering of the muscles and skin or the flanks, urination 
(the urine being pasfled in jets short1y after administration) and de
faecation (normal) about all hour after flie (hug was received. The 
symptoms hacl disappeared in a hout two hours, the only a hnornud 
condition noted at this time bein!! a !!rinding of HlP incisor teeth 
and pad. 

Er!,11'~rTS OF l~ GRAINS OF ARECOLINE HYDROBRO~fIDE. 

The number of animals receiving this dose was three, viz.; Nos. 
1,664, 1,742 and 1,822. 

No. 1,742. 'Vithin two minutes of the receipt of the drug symp
toms were noted, these being that the animal stood with the head 
hanging, and anxious expression on the face, straining slightly, and 
holding the root or the tail raise{l at intervals. A slight quivering of 
the muscles and overlying skin of the hind quarters was also seen. 
I.ater salivation occurred. These symptoms were more or less 
present up to about half an hour aIter the administration of the drug 
defaecation only occurred one hour and a half after the receipt of 
the drug and at a time when the animal appeared to be normal. The 
faces were in greater quantit:v than usual ann were very fluid in 
character. 
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~o. 1,66-1:. In the case of this animal ,yhilst straining raIsIng 
the root of the tail, weakness of the limbs and grunting Wf're noted, 
yet this dose did not cause the occurrence of df'faeeation nor was 
salicatioll producf'd, H11d in the case of 

No. 1,822 the dosf' of Ii grainrs caused similar but more markf'd 
syrrllltollls than seen in the Jast case and in addition quivering of the 
muscles and skin of the flanks and hind quarters and salivation. De
faecation was not produced. 

ElrB'ECTS OF 2 GRAINS OF ARECOLINE HYDROBHOMIDE. 

Cattle Nos. 1,742, 1,751 and 1,752 received this dose on different 
dates and the effects were as fo11O\ys : -

No. 1,752 showed symptoms of straining, raising of the root ot 
the tail, grunting with each expiration and restlessness, and passed a 
small <llwntity of faeces ~which ,vere morf' fluid than normal on three 
different occasions, that is, at 2a minutes, 30 minutes and 39 minutes 
after the receipt of the drug. :Muscular ,veakness was ver,Y marked 
in this case and the quivering of the skin and muscles of the shoul
ders, arms, flanks and hind quarters was also seen. Salivation was 
also present. 'fhe symptoms had disappeared in ahout one hour after 
the drug had been administered. 

No.1, 742. In this case whilst the symptOll1S were similar to 
those of the last animal they were not quite so marked. Defaeca
tion occurred on two occasions, namely, :n arid 36 minutes after the 
drug had been injected, the faeces passed on the first occasion, being 
about equal in quantity to thf' amount passed during an ordinary 
defaecation whl1st on the rsecond occasion the faeces were more fluid in 
charadeI' than uSlUll. The symptoms lHHl disrlppeared in n little over 
an hour. 

No. 1,751. The symptoms rlp-peared quiekly and were more 
marked than in the last case. Restlessness, muscular weaknf'ss, 
quivering of the skin and muscles of the shoulders, grunting, hurried 
respirations and raising of the root of the tail were all present and 
the animal also showed some slight symptoms or excitement becoming 
aggressive at one timf'. Defaecation occurred on four occasions, i.e., 
at 18, f25, 39 and 46 minutes after receiving the drug. On the first 
and se~ond occasion a small quantity of tUE'ces was passed which 
was not much more fluid t,han normal, then a small quantity of 
liquid raeces was voided and finally n large quantity of faeces of a 
more fluid character than usual was passed. The symptoms had 
practically disappeared in about an hour's time. 

EFFRCT OF ~ GRAINS OF ARECOLINR HynRORROMIDE. 

Only one animal, No.1, 742, received this dose. The symptoms 
were only slightly more marked than those produced by 2 grains of 
the drug- and deraecation o~curred within ~4 minutes OT the injection 
ot the drug, the raf'ces being in very small quantity. Faeces were 
again passed in about 14 minutes, and on this occasion the quantity 
was a bout the same as is seen durinQ' normal deraecation. 
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E]Tln~CTSOF i GRAIX UF VERATRINE HYDROCHLORATE. 

rrhree ~nimals, viz., 1,~22, 1,664 aud 1,751, received this dose. 
r11his dose produced practieally 110 effect ou Xo. l,ii1.1, but Xu. 

1,822, after the injection, appeared dull, the ears hung down in a 
drooping fashion, the respirations heeame more frequent and at times 
a grunting noise accompanying the expirations was heard. r:rhe 
animal also ground the incisor teeth and pad together at interva Is. 

Defaeeation oe(~un'pd ovpr an hour al1(1 a half aiter the animal 
recei ved the drug. 

No . .1,664 sho\yed mOl'e Ill:ll'k(-'(l symptoms than the 1ast animal 
and <1efaeeated (fae('Ps lwilJg normal ill (luantity a11(l ('onsistency) 
about 20 minutes after the injection of the (hug. As well as this 
restlessness and uneasiness shown by the animal pawing the ground 
and also grinding of the ineisor teeth and pad was also noted. Strain
ing was also present and the respirations were increased in frequency . 
. A grunting sound aceompanying the expirations was heard at times. 

EFFEc'rs OF .1 GHAIX OF VERATHINE HYDHOCHLORA'TE. 

:Four (luimals, viz., X os. 1,664, 1,8212, 1,751 awl 1,742 rE'ceived 
t 11 is dose ,lll d the effects \vere as foll ows : -

No. 1,664. Showed symptom:-; of restlesslU'ss and Ulle,tsiness, jHlVV

ing the ground about 5 minutes after the injeeiioll and urinated in 
:tnother7 minutes. The animal appeared to be vpry dull, tlU' ears 
were drooping am! a stringy saliva dripped from the mouth. ~\.. 
grunting sound ,vas heard aceompanying the expirations, and this 
later hee:tme more like a groan. Straining was also seen, and this 
was followed by vomitting 37 minuteH after the drug \yas iu,if'eied. 
Vomitiing occurred on only OIle ()('eusion and defaeeation did not 
occur . 

.No. 1,Fl22. Up to an hour after thf' injection the only symptoms 
noted wpre a general appf'aranee of dullness, ineTea:-;e in the fre
quency of the respirations, saliYation, and the anima] appeared as if 
about to vomit on a couple of occasions. Vomitting occurred an hour 
aIter the injection, and for a time after vomition was noted the allimal 
appeared very (lulJ-looking, standing with the head hanging and the 
ears drooping. It rf'covered eompletely some hours aftpr this. De
raecation ,vas not noted. 

Xo. 1,751. The symptoms in this case wen~ marked. Dulhless, 
straining, salivation were noted 4 minutes after injection and vomit
ting occurred in another 12 lllinutf's. This was the only occasion on 
which yomitting was notpd. Defaecation occurred 22 minutes arter 
the injection and the other s,vmptoms such as straining, groaning at 
intervals, salivation, raising of thE' root or the tail, drooping' of the 
ears, standing ,,,ith the back arched, lasted ror a long time. Seven 
hours after the injection tl18 animal was lying down and appeared 
unable to arise eXCel)t with great difficulty. The ears drooped and 
the head was turned round so that the nose rested in tJH~ flank, the 
animal annearing to he very il1. On the next clay tJH' anima] had, 
however, completely recovered. 
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.\ o. 1,742. The symptoms in ~hi:-; animal ,H're not very murk(-'(L 
Ahout :2 millutes after the injection urilwtiol) o('("ulTed (llHl15 minutes 
afterwards deraecation was noted, the animal appeared slightly rest.;. 
less. 1Vlwn spen an hour and ,Iha If later it appeared to be normal, 
and had def,IPcah'(l during tlw intel'Yal, 

EFFEOTS OF 1~ GRAINS OF VERA~rRINE HYDHOCHLOR .. l\..rrE. 

Three animals, Nos. 1, 82f2, I,G64, and 1,7 42 re('l~ived this dose. 
No. 1R22. rehe effects produced by this dose on this animal were 

very marked. Symptoms of marked tenesmus and salivation oc
curred 8 minutes aIter the injection. The stra-ining, hcnvf'YPl', was 
fnly fol1owf'd ~y thp l'XIFll.;jon of jet.s of Urillf'. At. 12 minutes aiter 
the injection food was regurgitated and expelled from thp mouth, 
but not in the same way as was noted during the vomitting seen in 
the otlwr cases. rehe straining was 11Ot.ed for some time. In 17 
minutes time from t.he receipt of the drug some rood ,vas regurgitated 
and expelled in thf' same manner as hefore. :Marked excitement was 
also noted, as was also weakness of the muscles of t.he limhs and 
drooping or the ea]'s. Thf' symptoms passed off Oyt'l' 4 hours a ftf~r the 
injection. Df'faecation was not noted. 

No. 1,664. In the case of this animal, restlE'ssness, excitement, 
straining, profuse salivation and drooping of the ears also occurred 
following thf' injection, and vomitting oc('ulTf'd nt 25, 27 and ,2R 
minutt:s artf'r tbf' iniection. Efforts to vomit WPI'f' Jloted 37 minutes 
after the in]Pction, hl1t no material "vas vomittpd Hi this time, Hnd the 
same cOl'dition was noted 13 minutes later. A ver.v small quantity or 
raeces was passed <lhout 2~ hours after the injedion. The symptoms 
had not entirely (lis,lllpeare<1 4 hours aftf'r the drug ,yas injf'ded. 

No.1, 742. A Iso showf'd symptoms of saliYation, uneasiness, and 
straining. DefaecntiOll o('eurred "vithin 9 minutes from t]w time or 
receipt of the injection, and vomitting O(,(,UITf'd within Itl mil1utes 
rrom this time. The symptoms bail disanpf'Hrpd ill nhout two hours 
from the timp of administration of the drug. 

EFFRCTR OF 1 GRAIN O}' AHECOLIXE HYDHOBROMIDE, 
.L~~D 1 GHAIN OF VEHATHIXE HYDHOCHIJORATE, IN 
COMBIX Arrln~. 

r!'his dose was given to two animals, viz., N 08. 1,751 and 1,664. 
No. 1,7fl1. Appeared to hp uneasy and sligbtlv rf'st1es8 within 

4 minutes or the injection, and 15 minutes after this drooping of 
the ears, salivation, nnd a grunti llg sound aeeompanying the expira
tions was presf'nt. Later 011 mml:f'd sa1iYntioll, groaning and raising 
of tIl(' root of the tail was noted, and t29 minutes after the injection 
mar kf'd tenf'smu s a 11 d yom i tting occurred. V omitting and mar ke(l 
straining accompnnif'<l by the pasRage of fluid faeces occurred 8 
minutes later. About an hour nftpr this the anima] was standing 
with the head hanging, the tail slightl~~ raised, was salivating and 
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had defaecated and vomitted once in the interval. About 2 hours and 
a quarter after the injection the dull appearance, sa liYation, dr()op
ing of the ears, raising of the tail, and groaning at intery,ds were 
still present, but these symptoms were absent, and the animal 
appeared to be normal, in another hour and a quarter. 

No. 1,664. In the case of this animal restlessnpss, raising' of 
the tail, straining and salivation were also present, but not so nUll·ked 
as in the ease of the last animal. Vomitting occurred on two occa
sions over an hour after the injection, whilst defaecation OCCUlTed 

about 2 hours and a ha1£ after the receipt of the drug, and at this 
time the animal appeared to be normal in (~()ndition. 

EFFECTS OF l-k GHAIXS OF .AHECOLINE HYDUOBIUnIIDE, 
l~ GHAIXS OF VERATRINE HYDROCHLORA'rE, IX 
COMBINATION. 

'fhis do,..,e was adlllinistered to two cattle, VIZ., X o. 1,74f2 and 
1,822. 

X o. 1,742. r:rhis animal showed increased frequency of the 
respirations, quivering of the muscles and overlying skin of the hind·· 
quarters and raising of the root of the tail 11 minutes after the in
jedion. Later straining tympany and grunting ,yere noted, and the 
salivation was more marked. These symptoms still later hecame 
somewhat more marked, and 1n one hour and 10 minuteR from the 
time of injection, defaecation (faeces normal) occurred. Ahout 2-} 
hours after the in.i(~ction the animal had all!lost recovered and had 
not vomitted, and 15 minutes later de£aecation again occurred. 

No. 1,822. 'Vithin 4 minutes of the injeetion the animal is uneasy 
looking, the root of the tail is raised and the respirations are freqeunt 
and hurried, being 84 per minute, and urination occurs. Later the 
animal stands, ''lith the head hanging, the ears drooping, and saliva
tion is seen. Still later the straining becomes very marked, the 
animal standing with the bind Jegs outstret.ched behind it, 
quivering movement of skin and mUflcles of the shoulden; and hind
quarters being present. Following this the legs appear to he "';Teak, 
a mucous rule is heard in the larynx and flalivation becomes VE~ry pro
:fuse. The straining continues, and fruitless efforts to vomit \\'8re 
made. The animal ,vas also somewhat timid. These symptoms 
gradually disappeared, and the animal was almost normal in appear
ance f2i hours after the injection. 

EFFECTS OF! GRAI~ OF ARECOLINE HYDROBRO:MIDE 
AND t GRAIN OF STRYCHNINE SUI.JPHATE, IX COM
BINATION. 

Two animals, Nos. 1,751 and 1,752, received this dose. 
The effects produced ,,'ere as follows:-
No. 1,751. 11h8 first viflible symptoms were that the animal 

stood with the head hanging, the root of the tail raised and 3nun
easy look on the face. Lafer a quivering of the muscles and skin 
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or the shoulders and the region or the dewlap appeared, and saliva
tion and a grunting sound accomp,anying the respirations were also 
noted. These symptoms were not very marked, however, and tenes
mus was not apparent. Deraecation occurred 23 minutes after the 
injection (raeces normal), and again in 14 minutes aIter this. On 
the second occasion the raeces were in smaller quantity. rrhe 
symptoms had disappeared in about 43 minutes from the iime of 
recei pt or the drug. 

No. 1,752. The general symptoms in the case or this animal were 
similar to those or the last, save that straining was slightly more 
marked. The animal appeared to have recovered in about 37 
minutes rrom the time or injPction, but raeees of normal character 
and quantity 'were passed about 27 minutes after this time. 

EFFECTS OF Ii GRAINS OF ARECOLINE HYDROBROMIDE 
AND t GRAIN OF STRYCHNINE SULPHArrE, IN C01\l1-
BINATION. 

Onl y one animal, X o. 1,742, reeei Yeu this dose. Sym ptoms 
appeared within a rew minutes or the injeetion, and consisted or 
raising of the root or the tail, then straining, salivation, quivering 
or the muscles and skin or the regions or the shoulders, flanks and 
hind-quarters. Later these symptoms, exeepting the straining, 
became more marked in character and rollowing this and about 11 
minutes from the time or injection well-marked spasmodic contrac
tions or the muscles were noted. These spasmodic contractions even
tually caused the animal to rall to the ground, where it lay with all 
the muscles rigidly contracted, the head and neck outstretched, and 
the limbs rigidly extended, saye on oecasions when this condition 
gave way to clonic spasms. Hypersensitiveness was also present. 
Detaecation oceurred five times while the animal was down. On 
the first occasion, about 42 minutes arter the injection, the faeces 
were normal, both in quantity and appearance, on the second occa
sion, 9 minutes later, the quantity of raeees was smaller and accom
panied by flatus, tympanitis being then present. Three minutes later 
a small quantity or liquid faeces ,vas passed, and in another two 
minutes a large quantity or raeces which were very fluid in character, 
whilst 3 minutes aIter this and aIter straining, a small quantity, or 
semi-liquid raeces were expelled. After this the anim~l rose and 
appeared to have recovered in a bout an hour and 18 mInutes from 
the time the drug was injected. 

EFFECTS OF I GRAIX OF ARECOLIXE HYDHOBHOMIDE, 1 
GRAIN OF VERATHIXE HYDHOCHLOHATE, ~ GRAIN 
OF STRYCHNINE SULPHATE, IN COMBINATION. 

This dose was administered to four animals, viz., Nos. 1,664, 
1,751, 1,742 and 1,822. The effects were as rollo",~s:-

.;., o. 1,664. In the ease or this animal restlessness and aggres
siveness is noted in about 2 minutes after the injection. Later the 
animal stands with the head hanging, the root of the tail raised and 
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grunting slightly at times. Still later well-nun~ked straining move
ments. ,vere noted, as well as spasmodi(· contractions of the muscles, 
whicn latter occurred 23 minutes. from the time of injection. 

Tenesmus and salivation were well-marked symptoms, but de
laecation only occurred once, this being' 28 minutes from the time of 
injection, and the faeces were normal in appearance, except that the 
quantity passed was smaller than usual. The animal had almost 
recovered in an hour and a half after the injection, and an hour 
after this time appeared to have completely recovered. 

No. 1,751 shmved rather more marked symptoms. Uneasiness, 
dullness and rapid shaking of the head from side to side were noted 
5 minutes after the injection. Later the animal stood with the head 
hanging, the ears drooping and the tail raised at the base, and was 
straining. Following this, quivering or the muscles and skin, of 
the shoulders, salivation and grunting at intervalS were noted. The 
grunting was later replaced by a groaning sound. Spasmodic con
tractIons of the muscles were noted 25 minutes after the injection. 
The animal went down, but rose again in a couple of minutes. Faeces 
of normal character were passed 2~) minutes after the injection, and 
the same occurrence was noted in an hour from the time the drug 
was received. Attempts to vomit ,vere seen about 51 minutes after 
the injection, but only some saliva was ejected. Some more faeces 
were passed over an hour and a haH from the time of injection, awl 
on this occasion they were smaller in quantity and more fluid than 
is usual during normal defaecation. The animal appeared to he 
practically normal in about 3~ hours from the time the dnlgs ,Yen' 
administered. . 

No.1, 742. r:rhis animal, a few minutes after the injection, wa:.; 
pawing the ground with the fore-foot, appeared uneasy, held the 
root of the tail in a raised position, and a quivering of the muscles 
and skin in the regions of the triceps extensor cubiti muscle behind 
the shoulder joint ,vas noted. Later the legs appeared to be weak, 
and, straining, slight salivation and slight tympany were seen. The 
salivation later became more marked. Faeces of normal character 
and usual quantity were passed 40 minutes after the injection. 
Defaecation occurred again over three quarters of an hour from the 
time the drugs were injected, and in an hour and three quarters from 
the time of injection some more very fluid faeces were passed. The 
symptoms had almost disappeared in 3 hours from the time of the 
injection. 

No. 1,822. This animal within ahout 8 minutes from the time of 
injection was standing ,vith the head hanging, the root of the tail 
raised, and was straining markedly. 'J.1he legs appeared to be weak. 
Later on excitement, weakness of the extensor muscles of the fore 
limbs manifested by knuckling over at the fetlock joints and involun
tary flexion of the carpal joints appeared, and the movements of thp 
fore limbs were uncertain and improperly co-ordinated. 

Following this, straining, dullness, drooping of the ears and 
marked salivation and slight. tymnany were seen. Defaeeation 
occurred between 40 mjnutes and 1~ hours from the time of iniedion, 
the faeces heing normal in character, and the symptoms had disap
peared in about ;1~ hours from the time the drugs were administered. 
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EFFECTS OF Ii GRAINS OJ? ARECOLINE HYDHOBRO~IIDE, 
i GRAIN OF STHYCHNINE SULPHA'rE, AND 00 
GRAINS OF COCAINE HYDHOCHLOHIDE, IN COM
BINATION. 

One animal, No. 1,742, received this dose. 
Quivering or the muscles and skin, or the shoulders and hind

quarters, and raising or the root or the tail were present 3 minutes 
arter the injection. Later marked timidity, well-marked saliva
tion, urination (the urine being passed in a number or successive 
small jets), and increased frequency or the respirations were present, 
in addition to the beforementioned symptoms. Deraecation 
occurred about an hour after the injection, the raeces being normal 
in anT)earanee, and the symptoms had disappeared in about 2 hours 
from the time the drugs ·were ndministered. 

EFFECTS OF i GRAIN OF AHECOLINE HYDROBROMIDE, -! 
GRAIN OF STRYCHNINE SULPHATE, AXD 20 GRAINS 
OF COCAINE, IN COl\IBIXArrION. 

No. 1,751 received this dose, and a couple or minutes afterwards 
was restless, excited, shaking the head rrom side to side, holding the 
root or the tail raised, and salivating. The excitement and timidity 
became more marked later, and quivering or the muscles, and skin 
of the shoulders and hind-quarters, and quivering or the lips were 
also present. Slight straining and the ejeetion or urine in a number 
of ~uccessive small jets were also seen. Deraeeation occurred 21 
minutes after the receipt or the dose, the raeces being normal in 
charadeI' and the symptoms ha~ practically disappeared in a couple 
of hours rrom the time of injedion. 

EFFECTS OF t GRAIN OF ARECOLINE HYDROBHOMIDE, 1 
GRAIN OF S'rRYCHKINE SULPHArrE, eo GRAINS OF 
COCAINE HYDROCHLOHIDE, IN COMBINATION. 

No. 1,752 received this dose, and as a result died after showing 
the symptoms or Strychnine poisoning. 

EFFEcrrs OF 20 GRAINS OF CDCAINE HYDROCHLORIDE. 

Three cattle, Nos. 1,751, 1,664 and 1,822, received this dose. 
& o. 1,751. Showed symptoms of restlessness 3 minutes after 

·t~le receipt or the injection, and also defaecated at this time, and 
salivation was noted in 4 minutes afterwards. DeraecatlOn again 
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occurred in 21 minutes from the time of injeetion. Restlessness, 
timidity and profuse salivation were well marked symptoms which 
passed off aIter a few hours., . 

No. 1,664. Showed the symptoms of timidity and restlessness. In 
addition, twitching and. quivering of the skin and museles of the 
shoulders and hind-quarters and tenesmus were also noted. Saliva
tion was seen 13 minutes after the receipt of the injection, and jets 
of urine ,vere also passed at this time. Defaeeation occurred in 18 
minutes from the time of injection of the drug. 

No. 1,822. In the case of this animal defaecation occurred in 
4 minutes, salivation in 9 minutes, and urination in 14 minutes from 
the tIme of injection of the drug. Defaecation again occurred in 22 
and e29 minutes from the time 01 receipt of the drug. 

EFFECTS OF :W GHAIXS OF COCAINE HYDHOCHLORIDE. 

This dose was given to three animals, Nos. 1,7 42 (on two occa
sions), 1,75,1, and 1,752. 

No.1, 742. On the first occasion this animaf was restless, 
excited, and passing jets of urine in 7 minutes from the time of in
jection, and defaecation occurred in 12 minutes from this time. In 
13 minutes from the time of injection salivation was present, and in 
37 minutes from this time urination again occurred. 

'1'he symptoms lasted for a few hours. 
On the second occasion, the restlessness, excitement and saliva

tion were noted in 10 minutes aIter the injection. These, however, 
were the only symptoms noted, and the animal appeared to have 
recovered in a few hours time. 

No. 1,751. Showed marked restlessness, and excitement com
mencing within 2 minutes from the time of injection, and salivation, 
and defaecation were seen to occur within 9 minutes from this time. 
U rina tion was noted 36 minutes after the administration of the drug, 
and the symptoms gradually disappeared after some hours. 

No. 1,752. Showed symptoms of restlest-mess in 3 minutes from 
the time of injection, while defaecation, salivation and urination 
occurred respectively in 6 minutes, 11 minutes and 46 minutes from 
this time. The symptoms passed off in a few hours time. 

EFFECTS OF l GRAIN OF STRYCHNINE HYDROCHLORIDE. 

This dose was given to hvo animals, Nos. 1,75e2 (on two occasions), 
and No. 1,822. It will be seen that on the first occasion one marked 
general muscular spasm occurred in the case of No.1, 75f2 in 37 
minutes from the time of injection, but on the second occasion, and 
also in the case of No. 1,822, t,hls dose produced no visible symptoms. 
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EFFEcrrs OF 1 GRAIN O}-' STRYCHNINE HYDROCHLORIDE 

. Three animals, Nos. 1,752, 1,742 and 1,664 received this dose. 
No visible symptoms were noted in the case of No.1, 752, but as will 
be seen in the record of the experiment, marked symptoms were pro
duced in Nos. 1,742 and 1,664. These symptoms, however, rapidly 
disappeared, the animals quickly recovering. 

EFFECTS OF I! GRAINS OF STRYCHNINE HYDRO
CHLORIDE. 

This dose was given to one animal, No. 1,828, and in 4 to 5 
minutes rrom the time or injection the symptoms produced by the 
drug were visible. Death occurred in 25 minutes !rom the time of 
injection. 

EFFECTS OF 5 GRAINS OF STRYCHNINE HYDRO
CHLORIDE. 

This dose given to one animal No.1, 748 caused its death in 15 
minutes rrom the time of injection. 

In concluding it is considered unnecessary to recapitulate here 
the experiments made with Curare, as the details or these three 
experiments may be readily seen on reference to the previous records. 
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